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PREFACE
The thesis summarises my 3-year master study from 2018 to 2021, which is an
unforgettable and fruitful studying experience. By reviewing my master study at
Wageningen University, the scientific attitude and systematic research method
influenced me greatly. I am so glad that I applied what I learnt in this thesis, which
also gives me a chance to learn how to play both roles as a rational researcher and a
creative designer to deal with a landscape issue.
Also, it is a challenging but meaningful time for me to finish this remote research
during COVID-19. Firstly, I sincerely appreciate the help of my supervisor Agnès
Patuano. She enlightened me about running a research-oriented landscape project
by translating scientific evidence into specific design solutions with her inspiring,
motivational and critical supervision during the whole research stages. My thanks
also go to Yuting Tai for her indispensable guidance and detailed advice. Also, I
deliver my many thanks to my families, especially my parents. During the 'lockdown'
period, they gave me tremendous encouragement and helped me carry out my
online surveys. Besides, I would like to thank my friends, especially my boyfriend,
who always gave me light when I struggled with my thesis.
What's more, this thesis is a 'bottom-up' approach established on the target groups'
requirements. In this way, I intend to thank everyone I surveyed (children, parents
and school teachers) who gave me lots of valuable feedback and inspiration to
support my research. Finally, this thesis is for every Chinese child, and I hope every
child could have a nature-connected childhood.
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ABSTRACT
Nowadays, Chinese children in urban areas have fewer connections to nature.
This phenomenon leads to stronger negative influences on children's physical
and mental health. This research aims to reconnect urban children to nature by
developing design principles of urban child-responsive and education-oriented
landscapes. The target group of this research is Chinese school-aged (6-12 years
old) children in a high-density urbanized Chinese mountain-city context (Shapingba
centre, Chongqing).
The theoretical framework of this research is established on four essential fields
of knowledge: nature connectedness, place attachment, outdoor education, and
child-responsive urban environments. This research has three research stages,
including two online surveys to understand local children's requirements and
explore the design priorities in educational landscapes. This research found the
child-responsive educational landscape for schoolchildren to connect to nature
should be close to schools, allowing children to have repeated and frequent visits.
Moreover, this educational landscape should be safe, accessible, healthy,
comfortable and attractive for children. More importantly, this landscape should
have diverse natural resources for children to have nature-based educational
activities. Lastly, this research put forward nine design principles and thirty-four
specific guidelines to explore the detailed design interventions on transforming the
existing urban parks into child-responsive educational landscapes in the study area.
This research is a translation of scientific evidence into design solutions. And it is
also a bridge to connect the school-based-curriculum outdoor education to urban
landscapes and generate new understandings and knowledge about the childresponsive urban educational landscape.

KEYWORDS

Educational landscapes, Child-responsive urban environment, Nature
connectedness, Outdoor education, Highly urbanized Chinese context
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CHAPTER01
INTRODUCTION

STUDY WITH NATURE

1.1 THE OUTSET

At the beginning of this research, an interesting aspect is found from the pictures (Fig.1) of
childhoods at different times. With the development of China, the Chinese urban children
seem to stay in the outdoor environments with more and more built-up elements but fewer
and fewer natural elements.
In 2005, the concept of 'nature deficit disorder' was put forward by Richard Louv,
who described the human costs of alienation from nature. Louv stated that the
lack of connection with nature might be related to children's attention difficulties
and higher rates of physical and emotional illnesses (Louv, 2005). In 2013, a survey
investigated the connection between urban children and nature in 20 provinces and
cities across China, which found that 12.4% of urban Chinese children were suffering
from the phenomenon of 'nature deficit disorder' ( 中国青年报，2013).
Recently, the communist party of China (CPC) central committee's proposals for
formulating the 14th Five-year Plan (2021-2025, FYP) about the National Economic
and Social Development and Long-Range Objectives through the Year 2035 aims to
transform100 Chinese cities into child-responsive cities and explore how to improve
the existing public urban green spaces for child-responsive activities ( 中华人民共
和国国民经济和社会发展第十四个五年规划和 2035 年远景目标纲要 , 2021).
Based on this positive new proposal from the Chinese government, improving the
current Chinese urban public green spaces for urban children to be in contact with
nature might be one of the promising and valuable research themes in the ongoing
development of China.
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Fig (1) . The childhoods in 1970s, 2000s and 2020s
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1.2 BACKGROUND

THE CONCEPT OF HUMAN-NATURE RELATIONSHIP IN TRADITIONAL
CHINESE CULTURE

Edward O Wilson proposed the 'Biophilia hypothesis' in 1984, referring to humans
loves of living things and innate affinity with nature (Wilson,1984). Similarly, the
concept of 'co-exist (symbiosis)' is significant in traditional Chinese philosophy
to lead the relationship between human beings and nature. There are lots of
understandings about 'co-exist', and the most famous one is called ' 天人合一 '(Tianren-he-yi). The unified core of 'Tian-ren-he-yi' is the harmony between man and
nature since the ancient times ( 何正欣 , 2000), which still affect many contexts of
modern Chinese developments in terms of sociology, education, ecology, aesthetic,
ethic and more ( 季羡林，1994 ).

THE BENEFITS OF STUDYING WITH NATURE

Several previous studies show a lot of benefits of accessing green space frequently
for children in terms of less risk of obesity, attention restoration, reduction of
the symptoms of ADHD (Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder) and stressful,
problematic behaviours (Bragg et al., 2013; Wells & Evans,2003; Pretty et al.,2006;
Bird,2007; Wells & Lekies,2006).
More importantly, there are many educational benefits for children to connect to
nature. Pretty et al.(2009) suggested that one way to increase children's nature
connectedness is integrating the formalized educational system into natural
environments, both in terms of 'learning in' outdoor natural environments and
learning about 'nature'. Also, connecting with nature could positively impact
children's cognition, affection, interpersonal and social developments, and physical
and behavioural developments (RSPB,2010). Exposure to nature could improve
children's concentration, self-discipline, reasoning and observational skills. Also, it
helps children get better performances in reading, writing, math, science and social
studies (Sigman, 2007; Dahlgren & Szczepanski, 1998; Jordet, 2010; Eaton 1998).
In addition, using children's heads, hearts and hands in the outdoor learning process
could activate their minds, bodies and senses by facing varied physical, motor and
practical challenges when working with the different tasks hand by hand in outdoor
learning (Jordet et al.,2009). Besides, experiencing natural environments and
studying knowledge about nature is the core of outdoor environmental education.
Which might have positive effects on children's attitudes towards nature, such as
promoting their pro-environmental actions, enhancing their affective attitudes and
interests towards nature, and help them to develop a stronger connection to nature

(Fägerstam, 2012; Eaton,1998; Bragg et al.,2013; Chapin et al.,2009; Folke,2006;
Cheng and Monroe, 2010).
In China, some researchers also realized that outdoor environmental education
could encourage children to connect with nature by combining learning contents
within authentic natural experiences. And they suggested introducing nature-based
outdoor education into the daily school curriculum for school-aged children ( 汤广全 ,
2017; 付文中 ,2005; 董雪娟 ,2018).
Based on the above evidence, outdoor education might be the catalyst to reconnect
children and nature. This study reasonably hypothesizes that children could enhance
their physical and mental connections to nature by outdoor education under natural
and educational landscapes. Thus, this study focuses on educational landscapes and
conducts in-depth research in the following chapters.

1.3 PROBLEM STATEMENT

Although a lot of evidence has been provided to show numerous benefits of nature
connectedness and outdoor education to children`s developments, some studies
still found that the modern Chinese children, especially those living in inner cities,
are getting disconnected with the natural environment ( 赵 琳 瑄 , 2017; 付 茂 政 ,
2014; Sun, 2003; 付文中 , 2005). This disconnecting with nature is contrary to the
traditional Chinese conception of the human-nature relationship. Besides, indoor
education is still the major way in Chinese primary education (Zhao, 2016; 董雪娟 ,
2018).
Urbanization is regarded as a driving force to reduce the urban green spaces, which
not only lead to less access to nature for urban children (Zhang et al.,2013; 付 文
中 ,2015; 赵琳瑄 , 2017; Cheng and Monroe, 2012; 王秀江 , 黄小春 and 兰淼鑫 ,
2015), but also it is hard for them and their teachers to find an appropriate green
space nearby schools for outdoor education ( 董 雪 娟 , 2018). Moreover, most
parents are also worried about safety issues, such as traffic accidents, crime, etc.
Most parents put too many fears of traffic accidents, crime, children abduction
and infectious diseases. These daunting factors might lead to parents forcing their
children to stay indoors where it seems safer than outdoors ( 付 文 中 , 2015; 汤
广 全 , 2017; 赵 琳 瑄 , 2017; 丁 宁 , 2006). Besides, Chinese children`s lifestyles
have gradually shifted from active, outdoor, nature-based play to passive indoor
activities, mainly because of large study tasks and screen-based recreation ( 赵 琳
瑄 , 2017; 颜 静 ,2013). 王 秀 江 , 黄 小 春 and 兰 淼 鑫 (2015) did an investigation
on the current situation of urban school-age children`s outdoor activities in five
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different Chinese cities. They found that over 50% of children could not do outdoor
activities because of the high level of homework. Another survey about the sparetime arrangement of current Chinese school-aged children in 20 Chinese provinces
shows that long-duration indoor activities, such as doing homework and reading
books, are the popular choices of as children`s after-class activities ( 杨欣 & 陶蕾 ,
2013).
In conclusion, the lack of appropriate and safe urban spaces for children to access
nature and to have outdoor education might be a potential problem among most
Chinese cities. Also, according to their indoor sedentary lifestyles, most children will
not have chances to visit natural environments after school. Therefore, the use of
natural environments should be integrated within school time.
As of 2019, China has the largest population in the world. More than 1.4 billion
people in China, including around 17.7% of the young people under 14 years old
(United Nations,2019). It is likely that a large number of children are suffering from
negative effects on physical, mental, cognitive development due to the reduction of
their connectedness to nature. Some researchers have already found that childhood
obesity is more prevalent in Chinese urban areas than in rural areas (Cheng, 2004;
丁 贤 彬 et al. 2014; 秦 怡 玲 ,2013). Because of the great significance to create
a more appropriate natural environment for school-aged children to do outdoor
activities, the urgency to explore the educational functions of urban green spaces
arose.

1.4 KNOWLEDGE GAP

As stated previoursly, with the publication of Louv's book Last Child in the Woods:
Saving our Children from Nature-Deficit Disorder in 2005, the alienating relationship
between children and nature is getting the attention of the public. For decades,
environmental educators, conservationists, naturalists and others have been
concerned that children are becoming increasingly disconnected from the natural
world and have worked on bringing more children back to nature. In the US, the
Children & Nature Network (C&NN) which has contributed to reconnecting children
with nature, is committed to building a platform for sharing useful information,
strategic initiatives and success stories for others in this field, nationally and
internationally (Charles et al, 2008). Moreover, the national ‘Children in Nature
Initiative’ within the US aims towards reconnecting children to nature by engaging
children and families in outdoor recreational activities to rediscover their natural and
cultural heritage (Bragg et al, 2013). Similarly, the need for reconnecting children to
nature has been recognized in the UK as well. For instance, the RSPB’S report, ‘Every
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Child Outdoors’, summarized the wide evidence of educational benefits to children
of being connected with nature from previous studies, and this report suggested
that schools should play a role in providing natural experiences to all children
(RSPB,2010). In addition, the forest-school concept is implemented in the UK since
the 1990s, which is a specialized approach to nature-based learning for providing
regular contact with woodlands for children. In 2006, there are around 150 Forest
Schools in the UK (Bragg et al, 2013). Obviously, western countries had paid early
attention to reconnecting children to nature and they have already accumulated
fruitful achievements especially in practices. However, the research on the issue
within a Chinese context is still limited.
Since the establishment of the People's Republic of China (PRC), the governments
have realised the importance of educational functions in urban green spaces. Some
Chinese researchers start to be concerned about the negative influences of 'nature
deficit disorder' on children ( 董雪娟 ,2018; 郭庭鸿 & 董靓 , 2014; 汤广全，2017;
赵 琳 瑄，2017； 付 文 中 ,2015) and the educational values in landscape design
( 张 媛 ,2010; 高 红 艳 , 2002; 付 茂 政 ,2014). From 2003, the Chinese ministry of
education officially issued environmental education instruction to primary and
secondary schools, which means that environmental education is compiled in
textbooks. However, environmental education in most Chinese primary schools is
still taught inside classrooms. Compared with the abundant practical experiences of
outdoor education in western countries, China is still insufficient. The concept of the
west of 'forest schools' and 'growing schools' might be challenging to implement
in the Chinese urban context. The former depends on rich green resources,
and the latter depends on farms and agricultural environments. These specific
environmental settings might be a challenge for developing such practical outdoor
education within Chinese high-dense urban areas under huge building pressures.
Moreover, a large number of Chinese environmentalists and educators agree with
the necessity to implement outdoor education, and some urban designers had
already proposed some design guidelines on educational environments in the
context of inner school grounds, distant campsites or rural areas ( 付 茂 政 ,2014;
丁 中 杉 ,2017; 钱 佳 怡 , 2018; 林 雅 橙 , 2019). However, those proposed design
guidelines might not be appropriate for the Chinese highly urbanized urban
environment. Therefore, this thesis aims to fill out the knowledge gap and research
on how to build a child-responsive and educational-oriented environment in a highly
urbanized Chinese context.
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1.5 DEFINITIONS OF RELEVANT
CONCEPTS IN THIS STUDY
CHILDREN-DEFINE THE TARGET GROUP IN THIS STUDY

Children itself is a relatively broad concept, and there are dramatic changes as
children's developments during different age periods (Eccles, 1999). Therefore,
it is significant to precisely define the target group in this study, which is related
to how an environment can be designed to satisfy children's needs at specific
ages. Piaget's theory (1972) described four stages of cognitive development, and
middle childhood (7-11 years old) is at a concrete operational stage for children to
explore the world around them. Middle childhood gives children the opportunity to
develop competencies, interests in a wide array of domains, and a healthy sense of
confidence that they can use to master and control their worlds (Eccles,1999). As
the research of children with ADHD (Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder), this
disorder is usually diagnosed between eight and ten. It is associated with 'nature
deficit disorder' (Louv, 2005). Wells and Lekies (2006) found that children under the
age of 11 are more likely to form pro-environmental behaviours when they connect
to nature more frequently. Therefore, middle childhood is a critical developmental
stage for establishing nature connectedness (Bixler et al., 2002; Tai et al.,2006;
Acar, 2009, Liefländer et al., 2013). Combining with the Chinese context, Chinese
children in middle childhood are precisely in the school-age period. Therefore, this
study would focus on Chinese school-aged children in middle childhood, from 6 to
12 years old.

NATURE AND URBAN GREEN SPACE

In addition, urban green space is used predominantly for recreation where it
should be open to all urban residents from different socioeconomic circumstances
(European Union, 2011). More specifically, the World Health Organization (2016)
mentiones urban green space might include 'natural surfaces' or 'nature settings'
(such as urban public parks, greenery streets) and 'water-elements space' (such
as ponds, riverside footpath). Thus, this study's 'urban green space' means all
the urban public spaces, and the proportion of natural elements is less than the
proportion of build-up elements. In summary, the proportion of natural elements in
'urban green space' is lower than 'nature/natural environment' (Fig.2).

Nature/
Natural environment =

natural
elements

built-up
elements

urban green space =

natural
elements

built-up
elements

Fig (2) . The different proportions of natural elements and built-up elements in the definitions of 'Nature/Natural
environment' and ' Urban green space' in this thesis

OUTDOOR EDUCATION

Besides, this thesis aims to research the issues of children's nature connectedness.
However, according to different definitions, there are different understandings of
the terms' nature' and 'natural environment'. Some people may define nature as
whatever has not been made by human beings, and some people think that the
green artificial landscapes are nature as well, such as urban parks. The natural
environment without artificial elements might seem to be the ideal environment for
developing an individual's nature connectedness. Still, most of these environments
are inaccessible or dangerous for children, such as rivers without any protection
facilities, mountains and forests. Also, it is hard for urban children to find a natural
environment excluding any artificial elements in the inner city context. Therefore, it
is reasonable to define the 'nature' in this thesis as an artificial natural environment
where the proportion of natural elements is higher than or equal to built-up
elements.

The concept of outdoor education plays an essential role in this study, which many
previous researchers defined according to different understandings. Initially, a
classic definition of outdoor education is provided by Donaldson and Donaldson
in 1958. They thought outdoor education is a method of learning 'in', 'about' and
'for' the outdoors (Donaldson and Donaldson,1958). Afterwards, Priest (1986) put
forward a more specific definition for outdoor education: "Outdoor education is
an experiential process of learning by doing, which take place primarily through
exposure to the out-of-doors. In outdoor education, the emphasis on learning is
placed on relationships, relationships concerning people and natural resources"
(p. 23). According to Priest (1986) 's explanation of creating a functional outdoor
education experience, outdoor education should be based upon interdisciplinary
curriculum matters. The experiential learning process is the primary approach of
outdoor education. More specifically, he advocated multi-sensory awareness is
essential during the whole experiential learning process. This process requires
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learners to fully use their six senses (sight, sound, taste, touch, smell, and intuition)
in the three domains (cognitive, affective, and motoric) of learning for a functional
outdoor education experience.
In addition, there are a lot of overlaps between the concepts of environmental
education and outdoor education. These two concepts could enhance children's
nature connectedness, ecological literacy and ecological responsibility (Bragg
et al., 2013; Knapp,2012). However, the critical element of outdoor education is
the outdoors, whereas environmental education could take place out and inside
classrooms. Therefore, this study regards the part of environmental education that
is happening outdoors as outdoor education.
In summary, this study's concept of outdoor education designates schoolbased curriculum-related education for school-aged children in outdoor natural
environments. The primary method of outdoor education is considered experiential
learning. Thus, the outdoor education in this study allows children to use their
bodies and senses in learning activities to obtain first-hand experiences in a natural
environment.

OUTDOOR EDUCATIONAL (LEARNING) LANDSCAPE

As mentioned above, outdoor education is implemented in outdoor natural
environments. In this study, these outdoor natural environments for outdoor
education are called outdoor educational ( learning ) landscapes, meaning the
natural elements are higher than or equal to built-up elements. Taylor (2009)
mentioned educational landscapes is the outdoor environments that are designed
for curriculum-related activities. She thought the educational landscape could be
regarded as a three-dimensional organic textbook, which provides diverse resources
for teaching and learning. Priest (1986) considers the outdoor environment for
outdoor education as the sun for the tree. In other words, an educational landscape
as a functional and supportive place for outdoor education might stimulate children
to use their five senses and muscles during the learning process. In light of this
definition, the educational landscape in this study is defined as outdoor natural
environments which could support school-based curriculum-related outdoor
education for school-aged children.

8

1.6 RESEARCH LOCATION

The case: Shapingba central zone, Chongqing, China
Research acreage: around 5000 KM²
The study area, the Shapingba zone, is located in Chongqing city (a southwestern
municipality) of China(Fig.3), influenced strongly by urbanization. Chongqing is a
typical mountain city which is developed as a polycentric-group urban structure.
This structure promotes the Chongqing city to develop multi-central zones and
each central zone has different characteristics and functions ( 李尹博 , 2013 ; 黄光
宇 , 2006). Shapingba, as one of the central zones of Chongqing city, has the oldest
commercial centre of Chongqing and it still keeps expanding to the whole Shapingba
centeal zone(Fig.4). These booming commercial developments cause many
different-scaled shopping malls, restaurants, and residential towers to be built
in the Shapingba centre. Because of the huge building pressures, there are fewer
public green spaces. In addition, Shapingba centre has good traffic conditions (Fig.5).
There is a transportation junction of three subway lines (line 1, line 9 and loop line)
at the Shapingba centre. Because of the transportation advantage, Shapingba has a
transportation potential to connect the west part of China. So, a new high-speed rail
station was established within the Shapingba centre in 2020. This railway station
will not only attract more people from different parts of China but also stimulate
further local urbanized development ( 世界建筑导报 , 2019).
More importantly, the Shapingba zone is the only educational base of Chongqing
city. As the foundation stone of ‘Shaci culture’(a national cultural core), Shapingba
was established as the first culture zone of modern China in 1938. Later, ten
elementary schools (Fig.5), eight middle schools and two famous universities were
established here. However, previous research indicates that children who live and
study in Shapingba centre have already suffered from some physical problems.
This data shows that overweight and obesity rates of primary and middle school
students in shapingba district are 14.93 % and 9.18 %, respectively, higher than the
national level ( 杨连建 et al.,2019). Based on the current situation, Shapingba centre
is an appropriate place to be the study area of this research for exploring how to
transform existing urban spaces into an educational landscape to reconnect children
to nature.
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before 2003

2003-2006

2007-2015

after 2015

Fig (4) .T h e p rocess of commercial
expansion (red areas) in Shapingba centre
( 中国联合工程公司 ,2015)

Fig (3) . The multi-central zones in the Chongqing City
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Fig (5) . The current situation of traffic system, green spaces and schools in Shapingba centre
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1.7 RESEARCH OBJECTIVE

DESIGN QUESTIONS

This research aims to explore design principles to reconnect Chinese urban schoolaged children to nature through the use of educational landscapes. By taking the
Shapingba centre as the study area, the specific design guidelines and interventions
for child-responsive educational landscapes in a highly urbanized Chinese mountain
city aim to present lastly.

1.What are the design principles of designing an outdoor educational landscape for
children to be close to nature under the Chinese urbanized context?
2.What are appropriate sites to build child-responsive outdoor educational
landscapes at the center of the Shapingba zone?
3.What specific design guidelines could be used to design an urban educational
landscape for reconnecting the relationship between school-aged children and
nature at the center of the Shapingba zone?

1.8 QUESTIONS

In order to fulfil the research objective, the following research questions and design
questions have been formulated. To answer the main research question, six subresearch questions are studied step by step. In addition, the design questions also
contribute to promote the design process and assist the research.

MAIN RESEARCH QUESTION

How to design a child-responsive and education-oriented landscape for
schoolchildren (aged 6 to 12) which could provide them with more opportunities to
connect to nature in a highly urbanized Chinese context?

1.9 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

According to the above research questions, this research is related to three nexus
topics: the human-nature relationship, outdoor education, and child-responsive
environment. Based on the knowledge from these three fields, this research
would use these five theories in the theoretical framework (Fig. 6), which would be
explained in the next chapter.

SUB-RESEARCH QUESTIONS

A

1.What is the current relationship between Chinese urban school-aged children and
nature?
2.What are the environmental barriers for Chinese urban school-aged children to
connect to nature?
3.What is the feasibility to implement school-stage outdoor education in a Chinese
urban area?

A

Human-nature
Relationship

B

Outdoor
Education

C

ChildrenResponsive
Environment

Educational
Landscape

4.What are the needs of Chinese urban school-aged children for an outdoor
educational landscapes?
5.Which design elements could help to create educational landscapes in Chinese
urban areas?

B

RESEARCH
THEME

C

Nature
connectedness

(Schultz, 2002; Ernst and
Theimer ,2011)

Place attachment

(Moore& Graefe, 1994; Vaske
and Kobrin, 2001; Kyle et al. ,
2005; Koller & Farley, 2019)

Experiential
learning cycle
(Kolb,1984)

The rights of
children in the city
(UNICEF, 2018)

Children`s developmental needs in
learning landscape
(Taylor, 2009)

Fig (6) .The relevant theories in the theoretical framework
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1.10 RESEARCH FRAMEWORK

This research is divided into three stages: Research for Design (RfD), Research
through Design (RtD) and Research on Design (RoD).

STAGE 1- RESEARCH FOR DESIGN

The first stage (RfD) is carried out through two steps. The first step generates the
design principles (DQ1) after learning the relevant theories and answering the 1st4th sub research questions by literature review and online surveys. And the second
step aims to find suitable sites as the testbeds for the later research (DQ2) in the
study area.
To understand the needs of local children and obtain the reliability of research
results, this study did an online survey in the first research stage. The survey has
three target groups: local schoolchildren (6-12 years old), parents and local school
teachers. The content of questionnaires is partly based on the previous studies and
partly based on this research theme, including the following six aspects:
1). To learn about the current relationship between schoolchildren and nature
2). To learn about the environmental barriers for schoolchildren to connect with
nature in highly urbanized areas
3). To learn about the environmental barriers for schoolchildren and teachers to
have outdoor education in highly urbanized areas
4). To learn about the schoolchildren's current learning method and their preferred
learning method in outdoor education
5). To learn about schoolchildren's preferences and requirements to their preferred
educational landscape
6). To learn about which elements are effective to support outdoor education in the
educational landscape according to teachers` and parents` opinions
Based on the results of the survey and comparing those results with previous
studies, the questions of the current relationship between schoolchildren and nature
(SRQ1), the environmental barriers for children to connect with nature (SRQ2), the
feasibility to implement outdoor education (SRQ3) and the children's needs in the
outdoor learning environment (SRQ4) are answered step by step. After summarizing
the results from SRQ1 to SRQ4 and the findings from relevant theories, the design
principles (DQ1) are generated.

functions according to the specific site analysis.

STAGE 2- RESEARCH THROUGH DESIGN

The important task of the second stage (RtD) is to develop the specific design
guidelines (DQ3) for the design interventions.
Firstly, the design elements of the learning environment (SRQ5) are figured out by
studying three reference cases, literature review, and survey results. Then, to make
sense of the design priority in educational landscapes, a design priority test was
done by another online evaluation survey in the study area. The evaluated subject
is the priority in designing the educational landscape as the nature-experienceoriented (NEO) educational landscape (A) or the education-function-oriented (EFO)
educational landscape (B). Besides the schoolchildren, this second survey focuses
on the target group of teachers, defined in Section3.2. And the criteria for the
evaluation is established by relevant theories and children's needs in educational
landscapes (SRQ4). Lastly, this evaluation survey collected 525 answers of
schoolchildren and 31 answers of specific teachers in the same three schools.
Based on the evaluation results, the spatial characteristics of testbeds, and
teachers' suggestions, the specific design guidelines (DQ3) are produced by
diagrams. Afterwards, the detailed design interventions are stepwise completed by
several design diagrams, three-dimensional models and renderings.

STAGE 3- RESEARCH ON DESIGN

The last research stage (RoD) would discuss the application of this research, a selfreflection about the research and design process, limitations of this research and
recommendations for further studies. And lastly, the main research question is
answered by a summary of all research and design questions.
A graphic overview (Fig.7) of the research framework is shown on the next page.
In the flow chart, which methods have been used and which research question has
been addressed were demonstrated.

At the same time, the site selection criteria for testbeds is established based on
design principles. After the site study and self-evaluation, two testbeds are selected
for the later designs. Additionally, these two testbeds are identified their specific
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STAGE1
RESEARCH FOR DESIGN

STAGE2
RESEARCH THROUGH DESIGN

STAGE3
RESEARCH ON DESIGN

Fig (7) . The research framework
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CHAPTER02
RESEARCH
FOR
DESIGN

STUDY WITH NATURE

INTRODUCTION

Affective

This chapter addressed all works conducted during the research for the design
stage. Firstly, this chapter would explain the relevant theories in theoretical
framework(Fig.6) and summarize the conditions of building a child-responsive
educational landscape for children to connect to nature from the theoretical level.
Then, the chapter would start to explore the sub-research questions step by step,
based on the results of surveys and the previous relevant studies. In the end, the
design principles and the appropriate testbeds would be found.

2.1 RELEVANT THEORIES IN THE
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
NATURE CONNECTEDNESS
According to previous research in environmental psychology, the human-nature
relationship had been explored in numerous ways, which could be generally divided
into two relevant theories: nature connectedness and place attachment.

Cognitive

Behaviour

Nature
connectedness

frequent and
repeated
visits

Environmental
Responsible
Behavior

Place
attachment
security
&
belonging

Schultz (2002) used the concept of 'inclusion with nature' to describe humannature relations. He gave a psychological analysis of 'inclusion with nature' by
three dimensions, which were a) connectedness with nature, b) caring for nature
and c) commitment to protecting nature. Afterwards, Ernst and Theimer (2011)
summarized three interrelated components which could influence an individual's
nature connectedness in the field of environmental psychology, which were similar
to the three dimensions of Schultz (2002) 's:
a) Affective-our emotions and feelings towards nature
b) Cognitive-our knowledge and beliefs about nature
c) Behavioral- our actions and experiences in nature
Moreover, these three components, especially for the cognitive component, were
frequently discussed in the research for exploring whether environmental education
could enhance children's nature connectedness. Ernst and Theimer (2011) found
that only providing opportunities for children to get into nature (physical connection)
was not enough to foster their relationships with nature. Providing long-term and
repeated experiences in outdoor natural environments by environmental education
effectively promoted children's nature connectedness. This finding was similar to
the outcomes of other studies (Kals, Schumacher, and Montada, 1999, Schultz and
Tabanico, 2007). Therefore, besides the three interrelated components (affective,
cognitive and behavioural), creating long-term and frequent experiences in a natural

creative
expression
& exploration

social
affiliation

emotional
responses

natural
environments
Fig (8) .The interactional relationship between nature connectedness and place-attachement is influenced by the
relevant components respectively (Ernst and Theimer, 2011; Vaske and Kobrin, 2001; Koller & Farley,2019)
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environment is vital to improving nature connectedness.

PLACE ATTACHMENT
On the other hand, children-nature relations could be strengthened by improving
children's attachment to a natural environment. Three indicators could influence
place attachment: place dependence, place identity and social bonding (Moore and
Graefe, 1994; Vaske and Kobrin, 2001; Kyle et al., 2005). Place dependence as a
functional attachment was embodied in the place's physical characteristics that
could serve a person's needs for the desired activity (Vaske and Kobrin, 2001).
And place dependence could be increased when the place is close enough to
have frequent visits. Besides, place identity as an emotional attachment is raised
by a history of repeated visits due to place dependence (Moore& Graefe, 1994).
Apart from place dependence and place identity, Kyle et al. (2005) found that
established social relationships could contribute to an individual's place attachment
development.

KOLB'S EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING THEORY
As mentioned in the definition of outdoor education, the experiential learning
process is the primary approach of outdoor education. Therefore, the experiential
learning cycle (Fig. 9) of Kolb’s theory (Kolb,1984) could be one of the essential
theories supporting this research. Kolb (1984) found four phases of the
experiential learning process: concrete experience, reflective observation, abstract
conceptualisation, and active experimentation. From Kolb’s model (Fig. 6), direct
experiences are essential in the experiential learning process. Then, the phases of
reflection and conceptualisation led to self-study and self-improvement. Lastly,
active experimentation is needed to practice and test the learning results. Based on
these four learning phases, the educational landscape should provide corresponding
spaces for children to support their complete learning processes, such as active
exploratory spaces, quiet self-meditation spaces and practice spaces. Kolb`s
learning theory is practical for this research to make a functional zoning plan and
the design principles in the educational landscape.

Moreover, the interrelationship between place attachment and responsible
environmental behaviour is also found by the research of Vaske and Kobrin
(2001). They stated that individuals with functional dependence on the site (place
dependence) are more likely to identify emotionally with the setting (place identity).
As place identity increased, their responsible environmental behaviour increase as
well. According to the research of Mayer and Frantz (2004), connection to nature is
an essential factor to foster an individual's responsible environmental behaviours.
Thus, it is reasonably believed that enhancing an individual's place attachment could
improve their nature connectedness.
Furthermore, through the lens of Chawla's (1992) theory, Koller & Farley (2019)
presented that five elements contribute to children's place attachment in a learning
environment, which are: a) security and belonging; b) creative expression and
exploration; c) social affiliation; d) emotional responses and e) natural environments.
Among these five elements, children's security and belonging are essential for
developing place attachment.Apart from the five elements (Koller & Farley, 2019),
creating social bonding and functional dependence for children to the site is also
beneficial for children's attachment developments.
In summary, improving children's place attachment to a natural environment could
enhance their connections to nature. Based on the above literature, the relevant
elements to increase individual`s nature connectedness and place attachment show
in Fig.(8).
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Fig (9) . The experiential learning cycle (Kolb,1984)
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CHILD-RESPONSIVE ENVIRONMENT
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In general, this conclusion combines the components of enhancing nature
connectedness and place attachment (Fig.8), the experiential learning cycle
(Fig.9), the three categories of rights for children in the city, and children's three
developmental needs of educational landscapes(Fig.10). The educational landscape
for reconnecting urban school-aged children to nature should meet nine conditions
(Fig.11) from the theoretical level. Together with the following findings of research
questions, these conditions would contribute to the design principles of building a
child-responsive educational landscape for children to connect to nature.

1. the location of educational
landscape should be near
schools and easy to access,
which allowed children to
make frequent and repeated
visits to the site

2. the educational landscape
should be healthy and safe
for children to independently
use the site

3. the educational landscape
should have diverse natural
resources for children to have
multisensory experiences

4. the educational landscape
should be related to children`s
daily educational activities to
enhance their dependence on
the site

5. the educational landscape
should provide supportive
spaces for children to explore
actively and to do hand-on
practice

6. the educational landscape
should provide quiet spaces
for children to have selfstudy and self-reflection
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The target group of this study is school-aged children. Children have the same
human rights as adults, but they often need special care and protection because of
their vulnerabilities. It is necessary to figure out the children`s needs of the urban
educational landscapes for further research. Based on the Convention on the Rights
of the Child (UNICEF, 1989), child-development experts (UNICEF, 2018) put forward
that children should have three categories of rights in the city, which were:
1. Survival and development rights
• give children access to health and education resources necessary for the
survival and full development of the child
2. Protection rights
• ensure that children are safe and feel safe
3. Participation rights
• entitle freedom of expression and participation in decision-making to children
and support children in taking an active role in society
More specifically, based on Maslow`s (1943,1954) list of hierarchy of human
motivation from basic physiological needs to the highest-level needs for selfactualization, Taylor (2009) found that the child-responsive outdoor learning
landscape should need to meet the hierarchy of human motivation(Fig.10). And
she summarized three aspects of children`s developmental needs that should be
complete in the educational landscapes, which were:
1. Body needs -health and safety
2. Mind needs - functional performance
3. Spirit needs- psychological comfort

CONCLUSION OF THEORIES ABOUT BUILDING A CHILD-RESPONSIVE
EDUCATIONAL LANDSCAPE FOR CHILDREN TO CONNECT TO NATURE

functional performance

BODY

health and safety

Fig (10) .Children`s developmental needs for educational landscapes based on Maslow`s theory (Taylor,2009)
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2.2 RESEARCH SURVEY

7. the educational landscape
should provide spaces
for children to have social
interaction and to develop
their social affiliation

8. the educational landscape
should be designed as
child-oriented functional
performance

9. the educational landscape
should provide settings
for children`s emotional
attachment and spirit comfort

Fig (11). The nine conditions of building a child-responsive educational landscape for children to connect to
nature from the theoretical level

school name

the number of
teachers & children

acreage(m²)

average acreage
/children(m²)

Huiyu elementary
school

765

18000

23.5

Shuren elementary
school

1839

39000

21.2

Hanyu street
elementary school

619

12000

19.3

Tuwan elementary
school

502

9000

17.9

Shapingba elementary
school

2339

37000

15.8

NO.1 experimental
elementary school

3233

48000

14.8

Hongcaofang
elementary school

1049

14000

13.3

Bingjiang elementary
school

989

9000

9.1

Nankai elementary
school

1768

10000

5.6

As mentioned in the research framework, this study did two online surveys in the
study area at the first and second research stages. Based on the current number of
school teachers and schoolchildren and the acreage of every school (there is no data
for Tianxing elementary school is not counted), the area for school children to use
for indoor and outdoor educational activities could be calculated. Based on the rank
of the area for school children to use for indoor and outdoor educational activities
in these nine schools, the results could be divided into three groups (Table.1). Then,
I randomly selected three schools from every group for the online survey: Shuren
elementary school, NO.1 experimental elementary school, and Nankai elementary
school (Fig.12). These three schools include 6840 schoolchildren and teachers.
In the preparatory phase, I tried to contact the administrators of these three target
schools by phone. After several rounds of discussion, I got their supports to carry
out my online survey. Before the formal survey collection, one pilot survey was
done for each online survey. In the first survey, the target groups are schoolchildren,
their parents and school teachers. The types of questions included single choice
and multiple-choice, and the time for answering the survey is controlled within 6
minutes. Moreover, the pilot survey was done by three schoolchildren aged 6, 9 and
11, respectively, five parents and two school teachers( one Chinese teacher and one
Fine Arts teacher). 117 answer sheets of school teachers and 546 answer sheets
of schoolchildren from 6 years old to12 years old and their parents were collected in
the three schools (Fig.12). Similarly, the second online survey in the second research
stage was also done at these three schools, which would be introduced in the next
chapter. These two surveys show in appendix A and B.

Table (1) . The rank of the area for schoolchildren to use for indoor and outdoor educational activities
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546 parents

117 school teachers from different

1st online s

2nd onlin

subjects:
Chinese (30); Math (31); P.E(10);
English (6); Fine Arts (14); Music (9);
Science (7); Ideological Morality (6);
School manager (4)

286 children
from 1st to 4th
grade (6-10
years old)

239 children
from 5th to 6th
grade (11-12
years old)

31 school teachers
from 3 target subjects:
Fine Arts (12)
P.E (10)
Science (9)

Fig (12) . The surveyed schools of two online surveys in Shapingba centre
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2.3 THE EXPLORATIVE PROCESS FOR
DESIGN PRINCIPLES
2.3.1THE CURRENT RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN URBAN CHILDREN AND
NATURE

SRQ1-What is the current relationship between Chinese urban school-aged children and
nature?
Before surveying the study area, several previous studies on the current
relationship between Chinese urban children and nature in different regions of
China. 付 茂 政 (2014) did a survey in Beijing, Xuzhou and Liaocheng. He found
more than half of urban school-age children (from 7 to 12 years old) have a close
connection with nature. 王 秀 江 , 黄 小 春 , 兰 淼 鑫 (2015) did an investigation
on the current situation of urban school-age (6-12 years old) children's outdoor
activities in five different Chinese cities: Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Xian and
Hefei. They found more children prefer outdoor activities than indoor activities,
and many parents support their children to join in more outdoor activities. In
addition, the average time for children to stay outdoors on weekdays is around
1 hour while the time increases to 2-3 hours on weekends and holidays.
Moreover, 赵琳瑄 (2017) found in her questionnaire, nearly half of Chinese parents
of school-age children (6-12 years old) in Tianjin realized the disconnection between
their children and nature. She concluded the natural experiences of most urban
children are unfrequent, and they lack long-term natural connections. Additionally,
she found the frequent outdoor spaces for children to stay outdoors are their
residential communities.
Although the previous studies discussed above showed the current relationship
between urban children and nature in most Chinese urban areas, the current
situation in the study area is still unknown. The online survey of this research
collected the specific information to understand the actual situation about the
current relationship between local schoolchildren (6-12 years old) and nature in the
study area by the following five aspects:
1). The frequency and duration of schoolchildren's visits to outdoor green spaces
2). The preferred outdoor green spaces for school children to stay in
3). The after-class activities that schoolchildren like to do in outdoor green spaces
4). The willingness of schoolchildren and their parents for staying in outdoor green
spaces during their leisure times
5). The measurements of schoolchildren's nature connectedness according to the
four dimensions in the Connection to Nature Index (Cheng and Monroe, 2010): (a)
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Enjoyment of nature, (b) Empathy for its creatures, (c) Sense of oneness, and (d)
Sense of responsibility
The results of the survey presented several similarities to the results of 王秀江 , 黄
小春 and 兰淼鑫 (2015) and 付茂政 (2014). Firstly, the survey also found children
prefer to play in outdoor green spaces than indoors. Moreover, the data shows
that most children (N=454, 83.14%) stay in outdoor green spaces for less than 1
hour on weekdays, and most children spent more time on outdoor activities during
weekends and holidays. In addition, most parents agreed that natural experiences
in outdoor green spaces have comprehensive benefits for children's development.
They also expected their children to spend more time in outdoor environments.
Likewise, most children also expressed their preferences for nature or natural
elements in the study area.
After analyzing the questions developed with the Connection to Nature Index in
the children's questionnaire, over 70% of school-aged children felt they have close
relationships with nature. By comparing the results of nature connectedness
measurement of this survey and the survey by 付 茂 政 (2014), children felt more
connected with nature in the study area, and only 8.43% of children thought they
have no relationship with nature, which is lower than the finding of 付茂政 (2014).
Furthermore, compared with the findings by 赵琳瑄 (2017), the data in the survey
could not show the daily natural experiences of children are unfrequent. However,
most children have less time (less than 1 hour) to stay in outdoor green spaces
during weekdays. As mentioned above, 赵 琳 瑄 (2017) found the most frequent
outdoor place for children to play is their residential communities, while children in
the study area put parks as their most popular outdoor spaces.
Interestingly, 61.9% of parents agreed that it is easy for them to find outdoor green
spaces to stay with their children in the urban area, but 57.6% of them thought the
current outdoor urban environments are not enjoyable and not natural enough for
them to stay with their children. So, it is hard to evaluate whether they and their
children could have a close relationship with nature in these existing urban outdoor
green spaces.
To sum up, the children in the study area still have a good relationship with nature,
but it could still be improved. Most children show their affection for nature, but they
usually stay in outdoor natural environments for less than 1 hour during weekdays.
Most parents expect their children to spend more time in the outdoor natural
environments. But it is generally acknowledged among parents that the current
urban outdoor environments are not enjoyable and not natural enough for them to
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be close to nature. However, they could stay in outdoor green spaces easily in the
urban area. So, parents think more and more urban environments should be created
or regenerated for their children to have more chances to be close to nature.

35

33

31

2.3.2 THE ENVIRONMENTAL BARRIERS FOR URBAN CHILDREN TO
CONNECT WITH NATURE

This section aims to find the environmental barriers for urban school-age children
to connect to nature and why they feel the current urban green spaces are not
enjoyable and not natural enough.
Firstly, there are four environmental barriers mentioned by previous research.
Besides the safety issues and increasing urbanisation mentioned in the problem
statement, some rigid environmental regulations in urban outdoor environments,
such as 'keep off the grass on the fenced-in lawns, may make children disconnect to
nature. 赵琳瑄 (2017) and 付文中 (2015) said these prohibitions and low-freedom
activities unwittingly might make children hold an unapproachable subconscious
to nature and might prevent children from becoming familiar with wildlife, which
might reduce their appreciations for biodiversity. Additionally, some people may
consider nature as a problem because of more and more environmental issues
such as climate change and air pollutions, 赵琳瑄 (2017) and 丁宁 (2006) found air
pollutions and noise are the environmental barriers for children close to nature.
Likewise, the online survey of this study also found some specific environmental
barriers. Similarly, 65.39% of parents in the study area thought safety issues are
an intractable environmental barrier. Many parents showed their worries on social
security issues such as crime and child abduction. Some parents thought it is
dangerous for children to stay outside because of the complexity of traffic and the
crowded flow of people. In addition, from 2016 to 2020, the temperature from
June to September in the Shapingba area (Fig.13) is from 20 to 33 degrees Celsius
(POWER Data Access Viewer, 2021). The high temperature from June to September
is worried by 30% of parents as well. They are afraid that their children would have
heatstroke during outdoor activities in summer.
As the study area's highly urbanised development, the intensive shrinkage of
outdoor green environments, especially for children-use, is also mentioned in
children's and parents` answers. 49% of children said the existing urban green

temperature (℃)

SRQ2-What are the environmental barriers for Chinese urban school-aged children to
connect with nature?
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Fig (13) . The temperature data of Shapingba zone in summer from 2016 to 2020 (POWER Data Access Viewer,
2021)

spaces lack good green resources, and 54.21% of parents also thought that lacking
diverse natural resources in existing outdoor urban environments is the significant
environmental barrier to keep their children away from nature. And missing
appropriate and attractive outdoor natural environments for urban children is
another environmental barrier. 75.82% of children felt the urban environments are
overcrowded and narrow which they could not find appropriate open green space
to stay outdoors. More than half of parents thought that current urban areas lack
child-responsive outdoor green environments, and 23% of children feel the existing
urban green spaces are boring and unattractive. These two environmental barriers
are the main reasons why most parents thought they could find outdoor green
environments to stay with their children easily, but more than half of them felt these
green environments are not enjoyable and not natural enough to be close to nature.
Moreover, a site visit was done for understanding the current natural quality in the
study area. After analysing all the photos and notes during the site visit (Fig.14),
I found the diversity of natural elements in most existing urban green spaces is
very limited. And most urban green spaces lack the place for children to be close
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to natural elements directly. The fences around the greenery
areas and hard surfaces become the obstacles between
children and natural elements. Lastly, some vegetations in
current greenery areas are overly pruned as geometric and neat
shapes instead of their original forms. The insufficient natural
quality in the existing urban green spaces is the main reason
why local parents and children could not be close to nature
even though they are staying in outdoor green environments in
cities.
To conclude, this section revealed the four environmental
barriers for Chinese children to connect with nature are:
1.Safety issues
2.Lack of accessible spaces with good natural quality for
nature-based experiences
3.Lack of child-responsive outdoor natural environments
4.High temperature in summer
Importantly, enhancing the natural quality of the existing urban
green spaces plays a vital role in reconnecting children and
nature. It is essential to create more diverse nature-connected
urban environments for children based on these four
environmental barriers. The spaces should be safe, accessible,
and climate-friendly in summer.

Fig (14) . The insufficient natural quality of the existing urban green spaces in the study area
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2.3.3 THE FEASIBILITY OF OUTDOOR EDUCATION IMPLEMENTATION

SRQ3-What is the feasibility to implement school-stage outdoor education in a Chinese
urban area?
The section above found out the specific environmental barriers for urban children
to connect with nature. This section discusses the feasibility of implementing
outdoor education in the current Chinese high-urbanized area regarding the current
situation, the environmental barriers and the appropriate subjects for outdoor
education.
Previous studies have indicated that indoor education is still the major way to
deliver Chinese primary education (Zhao, 2016; 董 雪 娟 , 2018). It is a similar
situation in the study area. Experiences of outdoor education are limited for
both teachers and school-aged children. In the survey disseminated for this
project, 84.42% of parents said their children usually spend 1 to 2 hours on
indoor self-study after the 6-hours indoor education in schools. The majority
of investigated parents strongly support schools that implement more outdoor
education in outdoor urban areas. Also, 60.68% of teachers expressed their
willingness to implement outdoor education. However, over 87% of the teachers
participating in the survey have very limited to no outdoor teaching experience.
Similarly, 92% of schoolchildren have limited to no outdoor learning experience,
while 83.52% of schoolchildren said they expect outdoor learning. In brief, all
children, parents and teachers participating in the survey would like to have
outdoor education. However, indoor education is still the leading method
for school education in the study area. Based on this current situation,
the environmental barriers to having outdoor education are figured out.
According to the survey results, 93.16% of surveyed teachers said safety issues are
the most significant barrier to outdoor education. 90.6% of teachers said there is
no appropriate space for outdoor teaching in local urban areas because the current
urban areas are too crowded, noisy, and lack educational facilities. And around
70% of teachers suggested the educational environment for outdoor education
is preferred within 500-meters walking distance from schools. Also, the weather
issues, such as rainy days and high temperatures in summer, are considered one
of the environmental barriers by 30% of teachers to organize outdoor education.
Moreover, 64.1% of teachers mentioned that places with diverse natural resources
for outdoor education are too far away from schools, which is difficult for them
and children to access by foot or public transportation. In summary, there are four
environmental barriers to have outdoor education in the current outdoor urban
environment according to teachers` opinions, which are:

1.Safety issues
2.Lack of supportive educational-oriented outdoor spaces
3.Lack of accessible spaces with good natural quality near schools
4.Weather issues
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Ideological Morality
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Fig (15) . The opinions of teachers and children about the appropriate subjects to develop outdoor
education in current urban environments via the survey
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And interestingly, investigated schoolchildren and teachers gave the same answers
(Fig.15) about which subjects are appropriate for outdoor education in current urban
areas:
1.Fine Arts
2.Physical Education
3.Science
By researching in detail the contents of these 3-subjects textbooks, the educational
activities of these three subjects are more related to outdoor natural resources
and environments than other subjects such as Math and Chinese. For example,
the learning contents of Science`s textbooks from 1st to 6th grade. ( 湖 北 教 育 出
版社教材分社 , 2018) include observing plants, collecting leaves, learning the sun
orientation, growing plant seeds, harvesting fruits, etc. And some fine arts courses
( 人民美术出版社 ,2019) also depend on outdoor natural elements such as drawing
insects, plants, seasons and using natural elements to make crafts, etc. Lastly, P.E.
courses depend on sports facilities and open sports fields, which usually do outdoor
education in the school playgrounds. Moreover, comparing the contents of these
3-subjects textbooks among different versions of those textbooks in other Chinese
regions found that the teaching contents and activities are similar. Therefore, it
could be a reasonable hypothesis that these three subjects are also appropriate to
develop outdoor education in other Chinese urban areas.
In conclusion, both the findings from previous studies and the survey of the
teachers in the study area indicate that indoor education is the leading way of
delivering current school education. But most school-aged children, their parents
and their teachers have a strong willingness to have outdoor education in local
outdoor urban areas. According to the teachers` opinions in the survey, there are
four environmental barriers that hinder outdoor education implementation in
current urban spaces. By comparing with the environmental barriers for children
to connect to nature in current urban environments (Fig.16), the safety issues,
the weather issues and the lack of accessible green spaces with good natural
quality are mentioned again as the environmental barriers of implementing urban
outdoor education in current urban environments. In addition, the lack of supportive
educational-oriented spaces is another environmental barrier for teachers to have
outdoor classes. Moreover, this section found Fine arts, Physical Education(P.E)
and Science are the most appropriate topics to be developed for outdoor education
in current urban areas. Therefore, the later design principles for the outdoor
educational landscape would focus on these three subjects.
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SRQ2- Environmental barriers for urban children
to connect to nature
safety issues
high temperature in summer
lack of accessible spaces with good
natural quality for nature-based
experiences
lack of child-responsive outdoor
natural environments
0%
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40%
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SRQ3- Environmental barriers to have outdoor
education in current urban areas
safety issues
weather issues
lack of accessible spaces with good
natural quality nearby schools
lack of supportive educational-oriented
outdoor spaces
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Fig (16) . The environmental barriers for urban schoolchildren to connect with nature and for them to
have outdoor education in current urban areas according to the results of the teachers` survey and the
parents`survey in the study area
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2.3.4 URBAN CHILDREN`S NEEDS FOR EDUCATIONAL LANDSCAPES
SRQ4-What are the Chinese urban school-aged children's needs for an outdoor
educational landscape?

The survey asked local schoolchildren about what kinds of outdoor environments
they would like to study in. Similarly, the needs of local schoolchildren in the
educational landscape could be summarized as the three aspects of Taylor`s findings
(2009):
• Body-health and safety
• Mind-functional performance
• Spirit-psychological comfort
Besides, the survey also found more specific needs of local schoolchildren. For
example,75.82% of children said they would like to study in an uncrowded and open
space. 67.2% of children expected to study in a quiet and greener space such as
lawn and woodlands. Also, 45% of schoolchildren said the educational space should
be safe, clean, and comfortable, and it is preferred to be walkable near their schools.
Lastly,28% of schoolchildren thought an attractive educational landscape could
increase their interest in studying. The educational facilities should be designed
according to their body size and be used for individual and group study. Based on
the opinions of schoolchildren, all needs could be summarized as six aspects (Fig.17),

Body
health and safety
Children`s developmental
needs for educational
landscape (Taylor,2009)

Mind
functional performance

Spirit
psychological comfort

which are also related to the findings of Taylor (2009).
To sum up, the primary needs of schoolchildren in the study area are body
needs. The educational landscape should be safe and healthy for children. And
this landscape is supposed to be green and comfortable for children to stay in.
Also, the educational landscape should be located close to schools and had good
walkability for children to have barrier-free access. Moreover, this space should not
be noisy and crowded for public use. Besides, children also need a landscape with
functional performance, such as programmed educational-oriented settings to
support outdoor education and diverse natural resources for experiential learning.
Lastly, this educational landscape should satisfy children`s spirit requirements. For
example, some child-oriented designs should be following children’s interests which
could attract children to use this educational landscape frequently. These six needs
of schoolchildren are essential to further research in this research stage regarding
the formulation of design principles and site selection criteria. Moreover, the local
children`s needs are also a significant part of forming the design priority test criteria,
which would be explained clearly in the next chapter.

1. Safe
2. Accessible
Nearby schools
Walkability and barrier-free accessible
routes from school to the site
3. Good natural quality
4. Comfortable and healthy environment
Climate friendly spaces
Clean spaces
5. Supportive spaces for education
Quiet and non-crowded space
Programmed educational-oriented settings
6. Children-responsive spaces
Child-oriented designs
attractive and beautiful spaces

Children`s needs for
educational landscape
(survey)

Fig (17) . The relevant of schoolchildren`s needs to educational landscapes between Taylor`s (2009) findings and the findings of survey
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2.3.5 THE FORMULATION OF DESIGN PRINCIPLES

DQ1- What are the design principles of designing an outdoor educational landscape for
children to be close to nature under the Chinese urbanized context?
By integrating the summary of relevant theories (Secion1.6) and the answers
provided to SRQ1-SRQ4, nine design principles of child-responsive educational
landscapes for re-connecting schoolchildren with nature in the highly urbanized
Chinese context are established, which would be explained in detail below.

1. Ensure safety and health

Safety and health is an essential item in designing any
spaces for children. The educational landscape should
minimize risks for children to create a safe and healthy
environment. For example, the educational landscape
should release the traffic risk for children by creating
car-free areas. And create barrier-free routes inside
the site. Besides, the educational landscape should be
open and have see-through interfaces to allow the 'eyes'
on the site for guardians to see children's activities.
Moreover, the site should be separated from the public
areas to avoid public use in the educational zone during
school time. Moreover, the educational landscape should
have protection settings, such as non-slip pavement, soft
surfaces, or protection mads under the sports equipment. In
addition, the educational landscape should keep clean and
frequent disinfection measures to ensure that children have
a healthy environment to have outdoor education.

2. Have good accessibility from schools to the site

Accessibility, especially walkability, is important for creating
spaces for children. So, the educational landscape should
create clear entrances and protected routes with wayfinding signage to connect nearby schools, prioritising
children`s independent mobility.
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3. Have child-oriented settings to attract
children`s interests and to increase the usability
of the site for children

The school children are the primary users of this educational
landscape, so the landscape should attract their interests,
such as bright colours, cartoon patterns, and playable
facades. In addition, the facilities in the educational
landscape should meet children`s body sizes to ensure they
could use appropriately.

4. Have climate-comfort and weather-proof
settings
The educational landscape should provide a climate-comfort
environment for children. Also, the site needs to ensure that
the outdoor educational activities could be implemented
during the rainy days, such as sheltered spaces and wellventilated spaces in summer.

5. Have diverse natural resources all year

Introducing diverse natural resources is not only an essential
part of enhancing children's nature connectedness, but
also it is helpful in outdoor education. A variety of local
vegetations are the ideal plants to plant on the site, which
are effective for local children to learn about the site's natural
characteristics and enhance children's place attachment.
Additionally, the educational landscape should keep 'green'
all year by choosing different flower-seasons vegetations
and evergreen vegetations. Moreover, the educational
landscape could include various spaces such as sandy areas,
slope hills, rocky areas and water areas, giving children more
experiences in different terrains and natural materials. Apart
from authentic natural elements, the site could offer natural
symbolical patterns on built-up parts.
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6. Stimulate multisensory experiences

Multisensory experiences contribute to the development of
nature connectedness and are also crucial for experiential
learning. Therefore, the educational landscape should create
different sensory spaces for children to have immersive
experiences in nature and stimulate their five senses (seeing,
tasting, touching, hearing, smelling). Moreover, breaking the
existing barriers to create open natural spaces is necessary
for children to connect with nature directly.

9. Provide interactions with local community

Building social affiliation for children could help them to learn
about their community and enhance their place attachment.
For example, the outdoor classrooms could also be used for
child-parent activities or local cultural activities during afterschool times, allowing children to interact with the local
community in a safe and healthy environment.

7. Separate educational spaces for experiential
learning in Fine arts, Science and P.E courses

Experiential learning is a primary way in outdoor education.
This learning method needs three educational spaces:
explorative experience space(which could combine with
multisensory experience space), quiet self-reflection and
meditation space, and active, hands-on practice space.
Moreover, the appropriate subjects for outdoor education
in current urban environments are Fine Arts, Science and
P.E. Therefore, the educational landscapes should focus
on these three subjects. And the specific designs in these
three outdoor classrooms should satisfy the requirements
of relevant educational activities and provide supportive
educational facilities.

8. Create emotional attachment for children to
the site
The site could have special programmes to create various
memories for children to enhance their emotional bonding.
For example, the re-used graffiti walls allow children to
leave their unique marks. And they could tie the rope on the
wishing trees to make a wish.
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2.4 SITE SELECTION
2.4.1SITE SELECTION CRITERIA

According to the above design principles of a child-responsive educational
landscape, some principles are also related to site selection criteria.
Firstly, the design principle ‘have good accessibility from schools to the site'
could be an essential criterion of the site selection for the child-responsive
educational landscape. As mentioned in the theoretical framework, the location
of an educational landscape should be near schools and easy to access, which is
beneficial for children to make frequent and repeated visits to the site. Also, the
lack of accessible green spaces with good natural quality near schools is one of the
environmental barriers to having outdoor education in current urban environments.
And as mentioned above, most local teachers thought the maximal 500-meters
walking distance from schools to the educational landscape is preferred for creating
educational landscapes for schools` daily outdoor educational activities. Likewise,
local children also need the educational landscape to have good accessibility and
to be close to their schools. Therefore, good accessibility, including ease to access
by walking and near public transport stations, becomes one of the criteria for site
selection. The walking distance should be a maximum of 500 meters from the
nearby school to the site.
In addition, the existing natural quality is also necessary to be considered in site
selection criteria for a child-responsive educational landscape, based on the design
principles, the educational landscape shoud have diverse natural resources all year. If
the potential site already has good natural resources, it would be better and easier
to transform into the educational landscape for urban children to connect to nature.
From the survey, over 50% of teachers thought that urban parks are the most
appropriate places to be transformed as outdoor classrooms because the existing
parks already have richer and more diverse natural elements than other urban green
spaces. Therefore, the educational landscapes for children to be close to nature is
preferred to be tested in the existing urban parks, which already have good natural
quality.
Besides, ensure safety and health is an important design principle that should be
considered in the site selection criteria. The current safety condition of the site is
effective to be transformed as a safe environment later. For example, traffic risk
for children could be avoided if the site itself is an existing car-free area. Also, 40%
of local teachers suggested that the site is best to have high visibility for guardians
to see the children's activities, which could increase the safety of the educational
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landscape. Based on this suggestion, the site is preferred to be open and close to
high buildings, allowing people to have good visibility to see the children on the site.
In summary, the site selection criteria for the potential site are summaried into
three aspects, which show in Fig (18).
1. Accessibility

500M

•

within the maximal
500-meters walking
distance from
schools

•

easy to access by
walking

•

2. Existing natural quality

•

be located in current
urban park
3. safety

•

car-free

•

open and close to
high buildings

Fig (18) . The site selection criteria for the child-responsive educational landscape
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2.3.2 SITE SELECTION EVALUATION

According to the site selection criteria above, there are two appropriate sites (Fig.19) for
further research: Shaping park and Xiaolongkan Park. Both are existing urban parks. These
two parks are within 500-meters walking distance from two nearby schools respectively.
Moreover, these two parks have good accessibility by walking, and they are also close
to the public transport stations, especially Xiaolongkan Park, which has an underground
metro station. In addition, they are both car-free inside these two parks. And, 30-40
meters-tall buildings around these two parks allow the' eyes' on both sites, making these
two sites have good visibility from interfaces. Besides, the walking distance from the two
parks is 1100 meters. This route also has several bus stations, which can be transformed
as a safe walking route to connect these two parks. Overall, these two parks have great
potential to transform into a child-responsive educational landscape for children to
connect to nature.
residential buildings
(30-40m tall)
school buildings
underground metro
station
bus station
good visibility
walking route between
two selected sites
walking route from
nearby schools to the
site
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Fig (19) . The two selected sites for building the child-responsive educational landscape
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In terms of the whole study area(Fig.20), for those
schools outside 500-meters walking distance to
these two selected sites, the schoolchildren and
teachers could take school buses to the nearby
parking lots for the maximal 6-mins journey.
After adding the walking time for those four
schools within 500-meters walking distance, all
schoolchildren from all schools in the study area
could easily arrive at these two selected sites in
10 mins. Therefore, these two selected sites could
be used for all schools in the study area.

Fig (20). The schoolchildren and teachers from all schools in the study area could easily arrive at these two selected sites in 10 mins
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2.4.3 TESTBEDS IDENTIFICATION

The previous section mentioned that two sites are selected to be
transformed into educational landscapes for schoolchildren to
connect to nature. According to the opinions of local children and
teachers, the educational landscape in this study would focus on
Fine arts, P.E and science. This section would have a site analysis
for both sites and figure out which site is suitable for which outdoor
classroom of Fine arts, P.E and Science.

Site 1- Shaping Park

Shaping park as the oldest park in the study area, built in 1957, which is 180690m² and has
around 76% vegetation coverage ( 中 国 联 合 工 程 公 司 ,2015). This park has comprehensive
functions, including entertainment, sports, sightseeing, restaurants and hotels. According to
the findings during the site visit, the western part of Shaping park is more suitable for outdoor
classrooms because the east part has more popular sightseeing spots than the west part, which
means there are more people during the day. Crowded and noisy are unfriendly for outdoor
classrooms. Moreover, although there are two children playgrounds close to the main entrance
of Shaping park, both of them are occupied by hard pavement and profitable mechanical
equipment (Fig.21). These two existing children playgrounds have barren natural resources
and open spaces which could be transformed into an educational landscape. On the contrary,
the west part has more diverse natural elements, such as a valuable urban lake(Fig.22) and
woodlands. This lake could be used in educational activities, especially in the science course.
Moreover, the western part has more open and flat grassy spaces (Fig. 23), which could be used
for the P.E outdoor classroom. Overall, the area near the school entrance and the lake would be the
Testbed 1, around 9000m² (green areas in Fig. 24), which is planned to be transformed into P.E and
Science outdoor classrooms.

Fig (21) . The children playground in the Shaping park

Fig (22) . The lake is a valuable element in Science course

Fig (23) . These open greenery spaces has potential to be changed into P.E outdoor classroomFig (24) . Testbed 1 for P.E & Science outdoor classrooms (green zone) in Shaping park
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Site2-Xiaolongkan Park

Xiaolongkan park is nine times smaller than Shaping park, which is 20000m²( 中 国 联 合 工 程 公
司 ,2015). This park is a virtual green space for local inhabitants. Firstly, this park is an existing
busy metro station. Also, a large underground supermarket uses the same entrance as the metro
station at the western part of the park (Fig. 25). Therefore, the west part of Xiaolongkan Park (Fig.
26) as a busy entrance square of the metro station and the supermarket has more people than
the eastern part Fig.(27). In addition, the east part of the park has more diverse natural elements
that could be used in the outdoor classroom (Fig. 28). Overall, the uncrowded natural spaces
(green areas in Fig. 29) around 6900m² is suitable to be the testbed2 for outdoor classrooms.

Fig (25) . The entrance of underground metro station and supermarket

By comparing with testbed 1 in Shaping park, testbed 2 lacks enough open spaces for P.E outdoor
classrooms, but testbed 2 has a more intensive relationship with the local community, which is beneficial
for Fine Arts educational activities. Because local fine arts teachers mentioned observing and drawing the
local community and having frequent Fine arts exhibitions for the public are prefered to be realized in the
outdoor education. Based on this site analysis, testbed 2 would be transformed into Fine arts and Science
outdoor classrooms.

Fig (26) . The busy entrance square at the western part of Xiaolongkan park

Fig (27) . The eastern part of Xiaolongkan park has less population and more
natural elements

Fig (28) . The eastern part of Xiaolongkan park has better natural spaces could be
Fig (29) . Testbed2 for Fine arts & Science outdoor classrooms (green zone) in Xiaolongkan park
transformed into outdoor classrooms
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INTRODUCTION

The previous chapter gives an integrated description of the Research for Design stage. The
design principles of the child-responsive educational landscape and the suitable testbeds are
ready for this Research through the Design stage. According to the specific context of testbeds,
the following chapter aims to formulate the specific design guidelines (DQ3) and use the specific
design guidelines to design interventions on the testbeds.
To achieve this goal, the effective design elements in the educational landscape (SRQ5) would be
researched first. Next, this study did a design priority test by another online evaluation survey
for local schoolchildren and teachers in Fine arts, Science and P.E to understand the respective
design priority of three purposed outdoor classrooms. This test would explain in Section 3.3.
Afterwards, the specific design guidelines are established and contributed to the local design
interventions in the end.

3.1DESIGN ELEMENTS IN THE EDUCATIONAL
LANDSCAPES

SRQ5-Which design elements could help to create educational landscapes in Chinese urban areas?
This section found out the effective design elements for educational landscapes by summarizing
the results of previous study, survey of local parents and teachers, and reference cases.

Case 1-Yanqing environmental-education urban forest park, Beijing,
2018
Designer: Chinese Academy of Forestry
Keywords: nature connectedness, biodiversity
Design elements: natural element, educational element, built element,
child-oriented element and multisensory element
Because of the rich existing forest resources on the site, this project
aims to use the theories of environmental education, urban forest and

a. forest classroom

b. child-sized erasable blackboard

c. child-sized tables and chairs

d. multisensory forest theater

e. forest playground

f. calf-shaped seat

PREVIOUS STUDY

In the research of Taylor(2009), she suggested seven design elements may be effective in
learning landscapes, which are:
1. Natural elements
2. Multisensory elements
3. Agricultural elements
4. Built elements
5. Educational elements
6. Cultural elements
7. Transitional elements

CASE STUDY

In addition to these elements from previours study and survey, this research did three case
study about the built outdoor learning environments for school-children-use in China to find out
the releted design elements which are used in these cases.

Fig.(30). The photos of Yanqing environmental-education urban forest park
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landscape architecture to reconnect urban children with nature. Based on this similar objective,
this case is a good reference to this thesis.
From the photos of this case in Fig.(30), I found many natural elements are used in the
educational landscapes, such as diverse vegetations and natural materials. Also, the designers
put the educational elements such as classroom and theatre in natural spaces, which could
stimulate children`s multisensory during outdoor education. Moreover, there are some childoriented elements. For example, educational facilities, such as blackboard (b) and table (c) and
chairs, are designed base on a child`s body size. Some facilities are also attracted children`s
interest, such as forest playground (e) and the calf-shaped seat(f).

a. children are studing the plants in the site

b. the educational space for agriculturre

c. the colorful zebra crossing at the entrance
of the site

d. the colorful sidewalk for children to access
to the site

e. colorful sports spaces and child-sized
facilities

f. the boy is painting on the tree

h. the edcational facade

h. the psychological consultation mailbox

Case 2-Baihua child-friendly neighborhood. Shenzhen, 2020
Designer: Shenzhen Urban Transport Planning Center Co.,Ltd.
Keywords: child-friendly neighborhood,
Design elements: natural element, multisensory element, safety element, transitional element,
educational element, emotional element and built element.
Baihua neighbourhood is located in the Baishaling area of Futian, Shenzhen. Baishaling area
is a famous education base in Shenzhen, including 11 schools. More than 13.000 school-age
children live and study in the Baihua neighbourhood, which is similar to the context of the
Shapingba area. This project aims to regenerate the old Baihua neighbourhood into the first
child-friendly neighbourhood in Shenzhen.
As the photos showed (Fig. 31), the upgraded neighbourhood uses lots of natural materials
to build the spaces, and children could be in close contact with natural elements directly (a).
the educational space is separated from the public (b). Moreover, the use of coloured zebra
crossings (c) warns drivers to slow down the speed, and the painted sidewalk (d) also provides
comprehensive protection for the safety of children. In addition, the site applied bright colours
in the sports space and facilities (e) and let children place their paintings on the trees (f),
which could attract children`s interest to the site. Lastly, the designers use the facade as a
knowledge corner (h). Children could learn knowledge about local culture and history here. Also,
the psychological consultation mailbox is a good facility for satisfying children`s curiosity and
protecting children`s sensitive emotions during their childhoods. Children could scan the QR
code on the box to ask some questions and ask for psychological help.
Case 3 Yi Wei Garden, Guizhou province, 2016
Designer: Fuyingbin Studio
Keywords: building place attachment for local children to the site, learning by multisensory
experiences
Design elements: natural element, child-oriented element, educational element, built element,

Fig.(31). The photos of Baihua child-friendly neighborhood
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multisensory element, emotional element, safety element

a. the site is built by the leftover bits and pieces of construction, such as reusable bricks and
cement pipes

b. children play in the sandpit and the painted
cement pipes

c. the cement bricks made by children were
built on the wall

This project aims to meet the local children`s needs and also integrate environmental education
into the design. In Fig.(32), this site is built by reusing local recycled materials, such as reusable
bricks(a) and painted cement pipes (b). This concept gives the site more local characteristics and
educates children on the value of recycling. Moreover, another interesting point for this project is
that the designers let local children and inhabitants participate in the construction process, such
as marking their handprints and local cultural drawings on the bricks(c&d). This design strategy
enhances the emotional relationship between local children and the site, and it is beneficial for
building children`s place attachment. What`s more, the designers used playful and interactive
design to show knowledge to children, such as visualizing the principle of trash landfill by the
mini-lab(e) and introduce the spread of sounds by megaphone (f). This interactive way could
attract children`s interests and also let them learn by their sensory experiences.
By comparing with the design elements of Taylor (2009)`s research results, the emotional
elements, child-oriented elements, and safety elements are found after studying three
reference cases about the educational landscapes for school-aged children in other Chinese
cities. The child-oriented elements, such as the child-sized facilities and the bright colours on
the surfaces, could attract children`s interests and strengthen the child`s ownership of the site.
Also, as mentioned in the theoretical framework, enhancing children`s emotional bonding to the
educational landscape could effectively build place attachment for children (Vaske and Kobrin,
2001). Therefore, the emotional elements and child-oriented elements should be considered in
designing educational landscapes for school-aged children.

SURVEY

Apart from previous studies and case studies, this thesis also collected the opinions of local
parents and school teachers about which design elements are effective for children to study
in the outdoor educational landscape and which design elements could help teachers to have
outdoor education. In general, there are some differences between the parents and teachers'
answers, which are displayed by the diagram (Fig.33).

d. children leave their handprints on bricks

e. visualize the principle of trash landfill
Fig.(32). The photos of Yi Wei Garden
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f. the megaphone made of reused water pipes

Parents thought the agricultural element should be included in educational landscapes
while teachers emphasise multisensory elements compared with teachers' opinions.
Parents said it is hard for their children to learn about agriculture in current urban areas, so
they thought introducing agricultural elements in outdoor education is the perfect chance
to teach their children some basic agricultural knowledge. The teachers also agreed that
agricultural elements are a good way for children to connect with nature, but it seems hard
to manage. For example, some teachers thought that maintaining the vegetable garden
for daily educational activities makes extra workloads and expenses for schools, and the
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barriers for children to connect with nature. Therefore, introducing child-oriented
elements such as child-sized facilities and coloured spaces could make the
educational landscape friendly for children-use and attract children`s interests
to the educational landscape, which may be beneficial to enhance children`s
attachment to the educational landscape. Additionally, teachers and parents ignored
the cultural element. Perhaps, they did not think cultural elements could also be
helpful for children to build place attachment.

Agricultural element

Multisensory element

Natural element

Climate Adaptation element

Transitional element

Safety element

Child-oriented element

Educational element

Fig (33) . The design elements which were effective to create outdoor educational landscape by the opinions of
parents (the left cycle) and teachers (the right cycle)

agricultural knowledge is more related to Science courses than other courses.
So, most teachers thought the agricultural element is unnecessary to be
designed in different outdoor educational landscapes and science classrooms.
Moreover, teachers agreed that multisensory elements have a strong relationship
with the natural element. The multisensory element could enrich children's natural
experiences, and it is also effective for experiential learning among all subjects,
especially in Science and Fine Arts courses. Some teachers said the direct sensory
experiences are beneficial for children to open their minds and acquire better
educational qualities. Studying in an authentic natural environment could stimulate
children's interests and willingness to learn new knowledge.
CCompared with the research of Taylor(2009), teachers and parents mentioned
one new design element: the climate adaptation element. The climate adaptation
element reflected the worries they expressed regarding the environmental
barriers presented in the previous section(Section 2.3.2 & 2.3.3). This element is
related to the high temperature in the summer of the study area. So the climate
adaptation elements are essential to help children study in a thermally comfortable
environment all years. For other Chinese urban regions with all-year thermal
comfort, the climate adaptation elements could be considered again whether they
are worth being applied.
Furthermore, lacking child-responsive urban green spaces is one of environmental

In brief, combining with the teachers` and parents` opinions, these nine elements
needed to be designed in the educational landscape. And the agricultural element is
best to be developed in the educational landscape for outdoor science classrooms.
Moreover, by comparing the findings from Taylor (2009)`s research result and
case study, local parents and teachers think that the climate adaptation element
is necessary to be included in the design of outdoor educational landscapes for
school-aged children in the study area.

SUMMARY

This section summarises which design elements need to be introduced to design
child-responsive educational landscapes in the Chinese urban area. Lastly, it found
11 elements to be effective by previous studies, surveys and case studies. These 11
elements below (Fig.34) are also essential in the further design process.

natural
element
n1. diverse vegetations

n2. natural materials such as soils, stones, woods and sands

n3. insects hotel

n4. different landscape types

Figure (34). The reference pictures of every design elements
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multisensory
element

built
element
m1. the tasteable plants

m2. sensory garden

m3. exploring space

agricultural
element

b1. small buildings and facilities

childoriented
element
a1. mini vegetable garden

a2. small water wells

a3. small glasshouse

c1. child-sized facilities

c3. playable facades

t2. way finding signage

t3 clear entrance of the site

transitional
element

emotional
element
e1. unique marks

e2. erasable wall

t1. clear path to the site

e3. psychological consultation
mailbox

safety
element

cultural
element

c1. local cultural pattern

c2. cultural wall

c3. parent-child space

s1. clean and barrier-free path s2. see-through facades

s3. soft surface

c1. sheltered space

c3. shallow water

climate
adaptaton
element

educational

element

e1. separate teaching space

e2. interactive science sculpture e3. visual guidance

Figure (34). The reference pictures of every design elements
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c2. colors and patterns
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3.2 DESIGN PRIORITY TEST

Through the exploration of design principles and design elements, it is found that
several design principles could be combined. But sometimes, some of them are in
contradiction with each other. For example, the educational landscape emphasises
creating more nature-based experiences for children to be close to nature might
overlook some education functions. On the contrary, an educational environment
based on safe and educational-activity-oriented is not necessarily compatible with
natural environments, or it might detract from nature-based experiences. Moreover,
using several design principles and elements with different priorities could create
different educational landscapes, which might not be suitable for the educational
activities in P.E, Fine arts and Science or which are not popular with schoolchildren.
At this stage, understanding the design priority in specific educational landscapes is
the core of the design priority test.
This test would evaluate two design concepts: one oriented most towards nature
experiences and the other towards educational function. The nature-experienceoriented (NEO) educational landscape would use more natural elements and
multisensory elements to create various nature-based educational activities
for children in each outdoor classroom. Children could ease to touch the natural
materials during their study. In addition, the education-function-oriented (EFO)
educational landscape would focus on educational elements and safety elements to
create more clear and clean study spaces for children. Children could stay on stable
and colourful artificial materials, and the natural elements would be much less than
the NEO-educational landscape.
Next, based on the spatial characteristics of testbeds, this study designed two
types of educational landscapes (NEO&EFO) for each outdoor classroom in two
testbeds, respectively. In total, there are eight design scenarios (Fig.35&36), which
schoolchildren and 3- subjects-targeted teachers evaluate.
The evaluation criteria (Table.2) are established by the children`s needs in
educational landscapes(safety, comfort, interest, beauty and educational
functions) and the two key aspects to enhance human-nature relationships (nature
connectedness & place attachment). By considering the limited understanding
capacity of schoolchildren, this survey simplifies the questions for schoolchildren
of different ages. The questions for school teachers focus on safety, interests and
educational functions.
The design priority test was done via an online evaluation survey for schoolchildren

from 6 to 12 years old and school teachers in Fine Arts, Science and P.E. Lastly, the
evaluation survey collected 525 answers from schoolchildren and 31 responses
from specific teachers (Fine Arts; P.E; Science).

Criteria

Children
(1st -4th grade)
6-9 years old

Children
(5th -6th grade)
10-12 years old

Which environment do
you feel is safer to have
outdoor education?

Safety

Comfort

Under which
environment do you feel
is more comfortable to
have an outdoor course?

Beauty

Which environment do
you feel is more beautiful?

Interest

Teachers
(Fine arts; Science; P.E)

Under which
environment do you
prefer to have an
outdoor course?

Nature
connectedness

Place
attachment

Under which environment
do you feel is more
interesting to have an
outdoor course?

Under which environment
do you prefer to have an
outdoor education?

Which environment could
you be closer to nature?
Under which environment
do you prefer to study with
your friends?
Under which environment
do you feel that you could
study freely and are willing
to explore the place?

Education
functions

Under which environment do
you feel is more suitable for your
and children `s learning habits
during an outdoor course?
Under which environment do
you feel is more meet your
teaching requirements?

Table (2). Evaluation criteria of the survey for different groups
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Testbed 1- Shaping Park
P.E outdoor classroom 1 (NEO)

P.E outdoor classroom 1 (EFO)

Science outdoor classroom 1 (NEO)

Science outdoor classroom 1 (EFO)

Fig (35) . 4 design scenarios included two types of educational landscapes of P.E & Science outdoor classrooms in Shaping Park
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Testbed 2- Xiaolongkan Park
Fine arts outdoor classroom (NEO)

Fine arts outdoor classroom (EFO)

Science outdoor classroom 2 (NEO)

Science outdoor classroom 2 (EFO)

Fig (36) . 4 design scenarios included two types of educational landscapes of Fine arts & Science outdoor classrooms in Xiaolongkan Park
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CHILDREN
(1st-4th grade)

CHILDREN
(5th-6th grade)
2
7

7

5

5

1

4

6

6

5

4

4

5

7

7

3
4

1

4

6

2

1

6

26.67%

1

6

4

6

4

6

Table (3) . evaluation results of different target groups
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4

4

5

7

3

3

7

5

1

2

5

4

6

38.95%

4

2

4

4

5

7

7

3

73.33%

61.05%
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4

1

18.6%

81.4%

2.Teachers in Science and Fine arts
thought the NEO-educational landscape
is more interesting and is better for
educational activities
3.P.E teachers give the higher score to
EFO-educational landscape

2

3

P.E
OUTDOOR
CLASSROOM

1

4

2

2

SCIENCE
OUTDOOR
CLASSROOM
2

1
3

72.98%

3

SCIENCE
OUTDOOR
CLASSROOM
1

2

26.32%

3

FINE ARTS
OUTDOOR
CLASSROOM

1.All NEO-educational landscape get
much higher scores in both age groups of
children

TEACHERS

4

CATEGORY

SUMMARY

TARGET GROUPS

4.Science and P.E teachers thought EFOeducational landscape is much safer
than NEO-educational landscape, and
Fine Arts teachers thought the NEOeducational landscape is as safe as EFOeducational landscape
In conclusion, the important findings from
the test are that P.E outdoor classrooms
are preferred to include 50% NEO and 50%
EFO-educational landscapes. In contrast,
the Science and Fine arts outdoor
classrooms are best designed as NEOeducational landscapes but significantly
emphasise safety.

Criteria
1. Safety
2. comfort
3. beauty
4. Interest
5. Educational functions
6. Nature connectedness
7. Place attachment

0% 20%

100%
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3.3 SPECIFIC DESIGN GUIDELINES (DQ3)

This section will present specific design guidelines by combining the above design
principles and design elements, the results of the design priority test and the
specific contexts of testbeds. Moreover, the 2nd survey also collected suggestions
from local school teachers in Fine Arts, Science and P.E about the effective
educational functions in each outdoor classroom. Their advice is contributed to the
specific design guidelines as well.
For example, three Fine arts teachers mentioned that educational facilities such as
drawing boards, tables and chairs, are essential in the outdoor Fine Arts classroom.
And it is preferred to provide a place to store these facilities. And one teacher
expected the site could support having an exhibition to show children`s artworks to
the public. Besides, seven science teachers stressed that safety is the primary in the
outdoor science classroom, and three teachers suggested the space for children to
explore should be free, open, but safe. One science teacher also said the educational
landscape could use existing natural areas for children to have different naturebased experiences. For the P.E outdoor classroom, safety also is mentioned by four
teachers and two teachers also mentioned the necessity of the P.E facilities, and
one teacher said the place should focus on running, throwing and jumping activities.
And one teacher suggested the sheltered spaces are necessary, especially in
summer.
Lastly, the specific guidelines based on current spatial characteristics of testbeds
reflect how to use the existing natural spaces in the natural educational landscape
and enhance the efficiency of space utilization in testbeds. All specific design
guidelines show in the following diagrams, and they would be used in the further
design interventions in testbeds.

[Evergreen trees]
Plant local evergreen plants to keep green of the site all year

1. Cinnamomum camphora (Linn) Presl 2. Eucalyptus

3. Ficus microcarpa Linn. f.

[Deciduous trees]
Plant local deciduous plants to show the natural processes and also add beautiful
natural colors in the autumn

Have diverse natural resources all year
[Insect muesum]

Put the 'insect hotel' for a bio-diverse natural
environment.

4.Firmiana simplex (Linnaeus) W. Wight 5. Ginkgo biloba
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6.Liquidambar formosana Hance
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Olfactory planting

Stimulate multisensory experiences
[Tiny vegetable garden]

Agricultural activities are a great way for children
to learn about natural processes like where do
vegetables come from. And it is effective to
promote children`s multisensory experience
by harvesting vegetables and watering plants.
According to the opinions of local teachers and
parents, the agriculture elements tended to be
used in the Science outdoor classroom and parentchild spaces.
Edible planting

1.Strawberry
Fragaria ×
ananassa Duch.

2.Blue berry
Vaccinium Spp

[Sensory garden]

3.Cheery tomato
4.Sweet peper
Lycopersicon esculentum Capsicum frutescens L.
var. cerasiforme
(syn. C. annuum L.)var.
grossum Bailey.

Space for planting visual,olfactory,tactile and auditory plants. local species are the
preferred.

2.Gardenia
jasminoides

1.Michelia figo
(Lour.)Spreng
spring

summer

3.Rosa chinensis

4.Chimonanthus
praecox (Linn.)
Link

autumn

winter

3.Calliandra
haematocephala

4.Pyracantha
fortuneana

autumn

winter

Tactile planting

1.Setaria viridis

2. stachys byzantina

spring

summer

Auditory planting

Visual planting

1. Jasminum
nudiflorum
spring
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2.Rhododendron
simsii Planch.
summer

3. Loropetalum
chinense var.rubrum

4.Helianthus
annuus
autumn

5.Hemerocallis x
'Ming Toy'
winter

1.Bambusa multiplex (Lour.)
Raeusch. ex Schult. 'Fernleaf' R. A.
Young

spring

2.Baptisia
australis
summer
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3.Briza maxima

autumn

4.Miscanthus
sinensis
winter
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Ensure safety and health
[See-through fences]

[Green buffer ]

The see-through fence could ensure that the
educational landscape is separated from the public
area for avoiding public use during schooltime and
allow parents to see children`s activities in the
outdoor classrooms.

Create a green buffer surround the learning
spaces to reduce air pollutions from the roadway
and noise from public streets, making a healthier
environment for children to stay.

[Protective surface]

Put non-slip pavement, soft surfaces, or protection
mads under the sports equipment.

Have climate-comfort and weather-proof
settings

[Barrier-free routes within educational
landscapes]

[Green facedes & shallow water space &
sheltered spaces]

[Safe and fast route to connect different
educational landscapes ]

[Shelter for weathers]

Barrier-free routes connecting different zones
is important for children to have safe and
independent mobility.

The testbed1 is 1100 meters away from testbed
2. It is necessary to create a safe and fast route for
children to travel between two testbeds.
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Separate educational spaces for experiential
learning in Fine arts, Science and P.E courses
[Different orientations in specific outdoor
classrooms]

NEO-educational landscape in Fine arts and
Science outdoor classrooms. 50% of EFO & 50%
of NEO-educational landscapes in P.E outdoor
classroom.

[Flexible creation paradise]

The Fine arts outdoor classroom could be designed
as a flexible and mixed space according to different
activities, such as an active workshop to practice
what children are learning and quiet drawing
spaces.

[Erasable surface]
[Various natural educational landscapes]

Create various educational landscapes by maximal
use of the existing natural resources. For example,
the woodlands could be used as 'forest theatre',
and children could learning the aquatic plants at
the water bank of the lake.

The erasable surface could be as the repeated used
drawing boards in Fine Arts outdoor classroom for
children to express their ideas.

[Exhibition]
[Open explorative nature]

Space for showing children`s learning outcomes for
the public.

Space for exploring natural materials, such as
digging the soils, picking the leaves, watching the
birds, etc.

[Nature-based playground]
[Self-study space]

Quiet and privacy spaces with tall hedges
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This playground is a nature-experience-oriented P.E
outdoor classroom, which provides various natural
materials for nature-based sports.
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[Mixed sports field]

[Clear cue]

[Indoor hub]

[Colorful surface]

[Outdoor theater]

[Distinguishable symbol]

This sports field is an education-function-oriented
P.E outdoor classroom, which mixes various sports
facilities for children`s physical training, such as
running, jumping and throwing.

Signage with interesting shapes could attract
children`s attention and provide them with
information.

The indoor hub provides functional facilities to
support outdoor educational activities, such as
toilets, dressing rooms, projector rooms, storage
rooms, etc.

A colourful surface is a visual stimulation for
children to find the spaces.

Space for group study and lectures.

Add child-oriented settings to attract
children`s interests and to increase the
usability of the site for children

The testbeds could have distinguishable symbols
for children and the public to realize that these
educational landscapes or paths are for childrenuse, by the specific logo at the entrance, small
sculpture, and different pavements.

Create emotional attachment for children to
the site

[Child-sized furnitures and adjustable
facilities]
The furniture should meet children`s body size. And
facilities could adjust heights and sizes for children
of different ages.
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[Leave unique marks]

Re-used graffiti walls allow children to leave their
unique marks.
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[Wishing tree]

Children could tie the rope or hang their charms on
the wishing trees to make a wish.

Specific guidelines to improve spatial
usability based on the current spatial
characteristics of testbeds

[ Make gentle slopes]

Some natural spaces in testbeds are unfriendly for
children because of the inaccessible terrain. Adding
gentle slopes could help children easy to access
and explore the hills.

Provide interactions with local community

[Interactive social space]

[Parent-child space]
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[Open the existing natural environments]

The current natural spaces in testbeds are
surrounded by fences. Break these existing
barriers and provide open natural areas are the
key for children to connect to nature and have
multisensory experiences.

[Expand to vertical spaces]

The testbeds are located in current public parks
in the study area. Vertical spaces could be used if
there are insufficient spaces on the ground floor.

STUDY WITH NATURE

3.4 DESIGN INTERVENTIONS

This section would present detailed design interventions to explain how to use the
above specific design guidelines in testbeds. And the detailed designs also shows
how to add the new educational functions to the current public park and keep the
parks' original identity and functions.

3.4.1 TESTBED 1-Shaping Park

As mentioned above, testbed1 is located in a popular existing park in the study area.
So there are some existing green resources, such as a lake and dense vegetation.
However, the diversity of current vegetations is insufficient. Moreover, the high
fences around the vegetation and dangerous water bank (Fig. 37) are unfriendly
for children to use these natural elements for nature-based educational activities.

INACCESSIABLE
GREEN AREA

A1
A
lake

LOW
VEGETATION
DIVERSITY

DANGEROUS
WATER
BANK

Fig (37). The current section of the testbed 1 (A-A1)
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The design concept (Fig.38) breaks the existing fences around the green spaces
and uses stairs to transform the existing slope and green spaces into an open and
accessible green area for children. The gentle slope is helpful for children to access
green spaces. According to the previous research results, this testbed is planned for
P.E. and Science outdoor classrooms. Based on the current spatial characteristics
and the requirements of these two courses, the outdoor science classroom is
settled down nearby the lake with more natural resources and different terrains,
while the P.E outdoor classroom is planned on a broad and open space. Based on
the design priority test results, the P.E outdoor classroom would be designed as the
50% EFO and 50% NEO-educational landscape, and the science outdoor classroom
would be designed as a NEO-educational landscape. Then, the design interventions
would show from Fig.(39) to Fig.(44).

NEO-P.E
outdoor
classroom
EFO-P.E
outdoor
classroom

e
plant more divers
e
th
on
ns
tio
ta
vege
eas
ar
n
ee
gr
g
in
ist
ex

for
make gentle slope
ss
ce
ac
children to

break
t
and pr hese existin
ovide
open n g barriers
for ch
atur
ildren
to con al areas
nature nect to

NEO-Science
outdoor
classroom

create stairs
on the
existing slope
to create
space for stud
ying

Fig (38). The concept about how to transform the testbed1 into educational landscapes
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provide a safe
water bank
for children to
connect
to water
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GREEN-ROOF
SUPPORTIVE HUB

1

OPEN EXPLORATIVE
NATURE

2

VEGETABLE
GARDEN

3

FLOWER
SHELETR

4

SPORTS
MIXTURE

5

P.E outdoor classroom
(EFO-educational landscape)

Science outdoor classroom
(NEO-educational landscape)
A1

MULTI-FUNCTIONAL
STEPS

6

PROTECTED
WETLAND

7

P.E outdoor classroom
(NEO-educational landscape)
A

OUTDOOR
THEATER &SELF
STUDY SPACE

8

SENSORY GARDEN

9

Fig (39) . The site plan of the testbed 1
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7 PROTECTED WETLAND

4 FLOWER SHELTER
Spaces for
trees to grow

The flower
patterns on
artificial surface

The flower shelter could
provide sheltered spaces for
children to do sports. And
the flower patterns on the
protective surface and the
tree-shaped pillars of the
flower shelter could make
the hard-paved area more
natural. This shelter is in the
EFO-educational landscape.

sensory
garden

touch water
safely

insect
muesum

To make more chances for
children to have different
natural experiences, a
protected platform at the
border of the lake provided
a safe place for them to
touch the water and learn
the aquatic plants closely.

Tree-shaped
pillars

5 SPORTS MIXTURE

8 OUTDOOR THEATRE &SELF STUDY SPACE

Natural
sports

Group
sports

Challenge
sports

The P.E. outdoor classroom
creates a mixed sports
field on the hard-paved
ground for children to have
some physical training,
such as running, jumping
and throwing, in the EFOeducational landscape.
And the NEO-educational
landscape provides more
natural materials in the
nature-based playground.

Fig (40). Four important educational spaces in testbed 1
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green buffer

This small outdoor theatre
is surrounded by tall trees
and natural materials,
which also could be mixu s e d a s a s e l f- s t u d y
space.
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SPORTS
MIXTURE
OPEN
EXPLORATIVE
NATURE

FLOWER
SHELTER

MULTI-FUNCTIONAL
STEPS

PROTECTED
WETLAND

Natural
sports
Challenge
sports

Group
sports
Interactive &
safe water
bank

P.E OUTDOOR CLASSROOM

0

5

SCIENCE OUTDOOR CLASSROOM

20M

Fig (41). The improved section after designing (A-A1)
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OPEN
EXPLORATIVE
NATURE

NATUREMIXED
BASED
SPORTS
PLAYGROUND FIELD

GREEN
BUFFER

OUTDOOR
THEATRE

FLOWER
SHELTER

SENSORY
GARDEN
& INSECT
MUESUM

MULTIFUNCTIONAL
STEPS
PROTECTED
WETLAND

GREEN-ROOF
SUPPORTIVE
HUB

TINY
VEGETABLE
GARDEN

P.E OUTDOOR
CLASSROOM

Jumping
Climbing

Throwing

Running

Training

Watering

Touching
the water

Lecturing

SCIENCE OUTDOOR
CLASSROOM

Fig (42). The bird view of the testbed 1
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Fig (43) . The science classroom1 (NEO-educational
landscape) in the Spring
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Fig (44) . The P.E classroom (50% of EFO & 50% of
NEO educational landscape) in the Summer
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3.4.2 TESTBED 2-Xiaolongkan Park

to maximise the existing green spaces into nature-based educational activities.
In addition, testbed 2 has smaller spaces than testbed 1. This design also tries to
expand more vertical areas for children to use. Then, the design interventions would
show from Fig.(46) to Fig.(53).

As mentioned above, testbed 2 is planned as Fine Arts and Science outdoor
classrooms, which is prefered to design as the NEO-educational landscape in these
two outdoor classrooms. The current green spaces (Fig. 45) are unfriendly for
children to access close to nature because of the fences and high grass. Therefore,
this design's primary concept is to break the existing fences around the green spaces

B

Entrance of
underground
metro
station

B1

current section of testbed2 (B-B1)

NEO-Fine
arts
outdoor
classroom

ing
break these exist
open
ide
ov
barriers and pr
ren
ild
ch
r
fo
s
ea
natural ar
re
tu
na
to
t
ec
nn
co
to

The accessible
verticle route
to connect two
classrooms

NEO-Science
outdoor
classroom

maximally use
the
existing green
spaces for
nature-based
educational
activities

concept section of testbed2 (B-B1)

current situation
Fig (45) . The current situation and design concept of testbed 2
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1

Different
natural
spaces

Fine arts outdoor classroom
(NEO-educational landscape)

accessible
green-roof
indoor hub

2
SEE-THROUGH
FENCE

1

GREEN-ROOF
SUPPORTIVE HUB
MULTIFUNCTIONAL
STEPS
OPEN
EXPLORATIVE
NATURE
INTERACTIVE
SCIENCE

2

VEGETABLE
GARDEN

6

3

4

3
4
5

OUTDOOR
THEATRE

7

FLEXIBLE
CREATION
PARADISE

8

SELF-STUDY
SPACE

9

5

B

3

B1

4

barrier-free
routes

5

multi-sensory
nexperience
in different
outdoor
classrooms

2
1

6

Science outdoor classroom
(NEO-educational landscape)

6

Fig (46) . The site plan of testbed 2
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add
educational
functions in
different
natural
spaces

Fig (47) . The different layers of the site plan
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1

SEE-THROUGH
FENCE

2

GREEN-ROOF
SUPPORTIVE HUB

Green-facade

MULTI-FUNCTIONAL
STEPS

Going
downstairs

Green-roof

Eye on site

3

Small
exhibition

Lecturing...
Accessible
green-roof

Independent
educational
spaces

The see-through fence could separate the Fine Arts
outdoor classroom into the public and be a small
exhibition space.

The accessible green-roof indoor hub supports
outdoor teaching activities and creates a barrierfree route to connect two outdoor classrooms.
What`s more, children could study and communicate
in the accessible green-roof area.

The multi-functional steps as a barrier-free route
to connect the Fine arts outdoor classroom and the
green-roof hub, which could also be used as the
outdoor theater.

Fig (48) . Detail introductions about different educational spaces and functions in testbed2
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4

OPEN EXPLORATIVE
NATURE

5

Visualize
water
recycling
Gentle slope
for children to
access

INTERACTIVE
SCIENCE

6 TINY VEGETABLE
GARDEN

Shallow
water
Pump the water
for irrigating

Water
storage
tank

The gentle grass slope is an open exploitative
natural space for children to have nature-based
activities.

The interactive sculpture visualizes the water
circulation process. Children could play in the
shallow water and pump the water out for some
activities. And the water mist could make the
temperature cool down a little bit in the summer.

Fig (49) . Detail introductions about different educational spaces and functions in testbed2
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Children could pump the water in the water storage
tank of the sculputure to irrigate the vegetable
here. This garden would have different agricultural
landscapes in different seasons.
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7

OUTDOOR
THEATRE

8 FLEXIBLE CREATION
PARADISE

Child-sized
furnitures and
adjustable facilities

9

SELF-STUDY SPACE

Mediatation

Erasable
Surface

Lecturing...
Self-studying

Put the drawing board
underground, then make
more spaces for other
activities

The outdoor theatre is built based on the terrain,
and it is surrounded by trees, which create a quiet
and semi-open space for group study.

The drawing board could adjust the height based on
children`s heights and also be put underground. At
this moment, this space could be flexibly used for
other activities.

This self-study space is surround by tall trees and
small hills, which gives children privacy for selfstudy and self-reflection.

Fig (50) . Detail introductions about different educational spaces and functions in testbed2
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SEE-THROUGH
FENCES

FLEXIBLE
CREATION
PARADISE

MULTIFUNCTIONAL
STEPS

Having an exhibition

Lecturing
Discussing
Painting
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FINE ARTS OUTDOOR CLASSROOM
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Fig (51) . The section B-B1
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GREEN
BUFFER
BARRIER-FREE
ROUTES
OPEN
EXPLORATIVE
NATURE

INTERACTIVE
SCIENCE

Self-studying

Exploring
Observing

GREEN-ROOF SUPPORTIVE HUB

SCIENCE
OUTDOOR
CLASSROOM
KEREN ZHANG · MASTER THESIS
LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE
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Fig (52) . The Fine Arts outdoor classroom
(NEO-educational landscape) in Autumn
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Fig (53) . The Science outdoor classroom 2
(NEO-educational landscape)in Winter
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3.4.3 The external connection between two testbeds-An aerial corridor

The section of current street

The previous sections have already shown how to transfer testbed1 and 2 into childresponsive educational landscapes for schoolchildren to connect to nature. However,
during the site visit, it is found that the current connection between these two testbeds
(Xiaolongkan street) is unfriendly for children to walk. This street is bustling in the local
community. There are many motorbikes on the pedestrian streets, and there are shops
and restaurants on the sidewalks, which attract many inhabitants (Fig. 54). So the current
street could not be a safe and fast route to connect different educational landscapes.
Therefore, the aerial corridor effectively ensures local school children have a safe walking
route between these two testbeds (Fig. 55). And this corridor could be a good place for
interactions between the local community and children to enhance their social affiliation
and place attachment.

?

The conceptual section of the street

Fig (54). The current connection between testbeds is a crowded and unsafe street for schoolchildren
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Fig (55). The concept of the current street
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USER

THEME

This aerial corridor (Fig.56) could be a safe and green
pedestrian bridge for children. Also, it has different
interactive social spaces and parent-child spaces
for children to learn about and participate in their
community, such as the event space, family garden,
children food hub, and meeting spaces. The design
interventions would be shown from Fig.(57) to Fig.
(58).

Testbed 1
Children

Teachers

Family

Children

Teachers

Family

Children

Family

P.E
outdoor
classroom

Science
outdoor
classroom

Fine arts
outdoor
classroom

Science
outdoor
classroom

Testbed 2

Aerial
corridor
Community

Teachers

Safe and green
pedestrain
bridge

Event space
for local
community

Family
garden

Children
food
hub

Meeting
space

Fig (56). This aerial corridor is not only a safe path for children to walk through two educational landscapes but also interactive spaces for local community use
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2

3 FAMILY GARDEN

EVENT SPACE
community
activities

distinguishable
symbol

This bridge provides a space for
local community activities, which
gives children a chance to learn
about their local culture and
enhance their place attachment.

Fig (57) . urban plan
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parentchild space

This bridge is close to local
residential neighbourhoods, so it
is also an excellent place to create
parent-child space, such as a tiny
garden. Children and their parents
could enjoy their leisure time here
and learn about the vegetation
together.
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distinguishable
symbol

Shelter for
weathers

colorful
surface

Event space

Meeting space

Fig (58). This diagram shows the event space and the meeting space on the aerial corridor. This corridor is divided into two lines. The fast-line is mainly used for children and teachers to walk between two outdoor classrooms fastly.
The red pavements could guide the children and hint to the public that this line is a fast pass for children. And the light-yellow slow-line is served for local inhabitants to roam in their community.
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RESEARCH
ON
DESIGN

STUDY WITH NATURE

INTRODUCTION

This chapter aims to review this study by reflecting upon research and design
process, including application, significance, recommodation as well as limitations.
In the end, the main research (How to design a child-responsive and educationoriented landscape for schoolchildren (aged 6 to 12) which could provide them with
more opportunities to connect to nature in a highly urbanized Chinese context? )will be
answered.

4.1 DISCUSSION

4.1.1 THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THIS STUDY

Overall, this thesis is relevant for several significances. Academically, this thesis
explores to propose a new strategy as a landscape architecture viewpoint for
reconnecting urban children and nature. Next, this thesis is a bridge to connect the
fields of school-based curriculum-related outdoor education to urban landscapes
and generated new understandings and insights about the urban educational
landscape for schoolchildren to use. To optimise children's needs and practical
educational functions in the outdoor natural environment, this thesis collected
the needs of local users (schoolchildren, teachers and parents) by specific
questionnaires and found out the specific design priorities in designing different
outdoor classrooms. Therefore, the research outcomes have authenticity, which
could be valuable in other Chinese highly urbanised areas.
In addition, the design outcomes could also be regarded as a specific reference case
of the child-responsive urban educational landscape for local decision-makers and
stakeholders. Additionally, the design interventions serve as a source of inspiration
for urban and landscape designers. Lastly, the research and design outcomes could
also be displayed for the public, such as the local community and other Chinese
parents outside the Shapingba area, to learn more about how the educational
landscape could connect children and nature.

4.1.2 THE APPLICATION OF THESE RESEARCH OUTCOMES

The research outcomes could be mainly divided into two parts. One is general
design principles which are established on relevant theories, previous
studies and the local surveys. The other part is specific design guidelines and
interventions based on the study area's contexts. Compared with the specific
design guidelines, the general design principles have more comprehensive
applications for other Chinese urban areas, especially those similar to

the Shapingba zone. For example, Shapingba, as an education-oriented
centre in Chongqing cities, intensively clusters ten elementary schools. The
education-oriented function and the huge potential users(schoolchildren and
schoolteachers) give the possibility to develop and apply the research outcomes.
Moreover, because of urbanisation, Shapingba lacks safe and child-responsive
natural spaces nearby schools for school children to have outdoor education. Other
Chinese areas with similar environmental barriers for children to connect to nature
and have outdoor education could also apply these design principles.
In addition, these testbeds are located in the current public parks. The specific
design guidelines and interventions could be applied for those Chinese areas, aiming
to transform the existing parks into Child-responsive educational landscapes,
particularly for Fine arts, Sciences and P.E outdoor classrooms. What's more, the
site selection criteria and the evaluation criteria of the design priority test could be a
reference for other researchers and designers to select the appropriate sites and to
evaluate the design priority of educational landscapes in other similar areas.
Overall, the research outcomes also contributed to a theoretical framework by
several pieces of knowledge and created a research example about the urban childresponsive educational landscapes for school-based-curricular outdoor education.
This theoretical and research framework could be a base model for further
relevant research that tries to reconnect urban schoolchildren with nature through
educational landscapes.

4.1.3 THE REFLECTION ON THE RESEARCH PROCESS AND METHODS

This research is divided into three research stages: 1.research for design;
2.research through design, and 3.research on design. At the first research
stage, I had several difficulties in building the theoretical framework based on
these three relevant concepts. This research theme is an innovation to combine
these three concepts, and there are many theories in each concept. To pick out
pertinent theories of each concept and to find their overlaps spent a lot of time
on an extensive literature review. In the end, I think I found a good connection
between different theories, which laid an essential foundation for my research.
Some knowledge seems to have no direct influence on reconnecting children
and nature. However, when put these knowledge together, which could have
interactions for enhancing children` nature connectedness. For example, a
place with good natural qualities might not be beneficial for children's nature
connectedness, but ensuring children frequent and repeated visits to this place
might be effective in reconnecting children with nature. Therefore, this is why good
accessibility from schools to the site is an important aspect of the design principles.
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Moreover, the design principle: provide interactions with the local community seems
to have no relationship to enhance children's nature connectedness and educational
functions. But, it could improve children's place attachment, which is direct influence
children's nature connectedness. Therefore, we need to use a comprehensive and
long-term perspective to do the research.
Moreover, I met another difficulty with data collection. Because of the COVID-19, all
Chinese schools closed at that moment. I had to cancel the focus group interview
in my research plan, which meant that all the data collection should be finished by
online surveys. Notably, it was difficult for me to explain the abstract questions
to schoolchildren. I revised my survey over and over again and tried to simplify
my questions with reference pictures. Although, I did the pilot test by three local
children before the formal survey and successfully collected lots of helpful answers
from local schoolchildren, the lack of a participatory research process with children
is still a limitation in my research. This first research stage is a 'searching then
screening' process. The most challenging thing is to find out useful information in
broad knowledge. Sometimes, I got lost, but the research objective always guides
me to find the right way.

4.1.4 THE REFLECTION ON THE DESIGN PROCESS AND RESULTS

The next difficulty happened at the research through the design stage. In my original
research proposal, I plan to do a self-evaluation about several design schemes.
However, I met some conflicts in design through the exploration of design principles
and design elements. So, I decided to do another survey instead of self-evaluation.
This is why I did not request the surveyed children, parents and teachers to leave
their contact information for a follow-up survey, although the second survey also
did in the same schools.
Besides, translating the abstract theoretical knowledge and the needs of children
and teachers into specific design guidelines is also a challenge. For example,
parents, teachers and schoolchildren all mention the importance of ensuring the
safety and health of children, which is an abstract design principle. The unsafe and
unhealthy issues are dynamic in different situations. To translate it into physical
design guidelines, I imaged some scenarios in educational activities in the testbeds
to generate some specific design guidelines. Besides, some children`s needs are
conflict. For example, they expected freely explorative nature-based environments
but also ensured safety. Or school teachers expected the educational landscape is
preferred to be more natural spaces that should be suitable for educational functions.
I always tried to find a reasonable approach to balance these opposing forces.
Additionally, I think some design principles are more related to the activities than
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the physical designs. For example, the design principle: creating an emotional
attachment for children to the site is easier to have some enjoyable activities. The
emotional element is very subjective for everyone. There is no clear answer for
these elements.
Moreover, this research provides a series of design principles, design guidelines
and interventions as a future reference for other designers. But I think it is hard
to find 100% standard and perfect guidelines or design interventions to solve all
issues. Because different understandings of designers would create different
design interventions on different spatial contexts. Therefore, the research should
continue to expand more diverse knowledge within this research theme for different
situations.
Lastly, I feel it is difficult to examine whether the detailed design interventions
reconnect schoolchildren to nature. It needs a continuous examining process and
also needs the support of local government. But I think this research did a good
combination of providing children`s nature-based experiences into educationoriented activities, which offers children more opportunities to study with nature.

4.1.5. LIMITATIONS AND RECOMMODATIONS

This section would discuss the limitations of this research and the recommendations
for future relevant research. Firstly, this research is based on a highly urbanized
mountain city, and the testbeds for testing the specific design guidelines are
two existing public urban parks. Therefore, this research has a limitation on sitecontexts diversification. Further research could put more emphasis on other Chinese
urbanized regions, such as coastal urban areas. Also, it is valuable for researching
how to transform other urban spaces into educational landscapes, such as street
spaces, the spaces in residential communities and urban under-used open areas.
Secondly, this research has a limitation on the method of investigation. The
research results are established on the literature review, case studies and two
online surveys, while the online surveys are only done for the study area. So, further
research could survey the broader Chinese urban areas. Moreover, because of
the COVID-19, this research only did online surveys for the target groups. Further
research could add more interactive methods during the investigation stage, such
as face-to-face interviews and drawing workshops. Those interactive methods
might effectively collect more comprehensive requirements and preferences
of children to educational landscapes and form different design guidelines.
Lastly, the target group of this study focused on Chinese school-aged children
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from 6 to12 years olds. So, further research could explore the urban educational
landscape of other age-groups children. In general, this thesis is a small step in
researching the child-responsive education-oriented urban landscape. Further
research could improve the above limitations to establish more complete design
principles for this research theme and explore more possibilities in more Chinese
urban areas.

4.2 THE CONCLUSIONS

Until now, all sub-research and design questions were answered in the previous
chapters, and research results are shown in table (4). By summarizing all the results,
the main research question (How to design a child-responsive and education-oriented
landscape for schoolchildren (aged 6 to 12) could provide them with more opportunities
to connect to nature in a highly urbanized Chinese context?) could be answered in this
section.
An education-oriented landscape to reconnect urban schoolchildren with nature
should include four essential fields of knowledge: nature connectedness, place
attachment, outdoor education, and child-responsive urban environments. This
child-responsive educational landscape should be close to schools, allowing children
to have repeated and frequent visits. So, the educational landscape should support
school-based-curriculum outdoor education and have good accessibility by walking
and public transportation.
Moreover, this educational landscape should be safe, healthy, comfortable and
attractive for children. More importantly, this landscape should have diverse natural
resources for children to have nature-based educational experiences. This research
put forward nine design principles and thirty-four specific guidelines to design a
child-responsive curriculum-related educational landscape for urban schoolchildren
in the study area.
In addition, the design of the outdoor educational landscape could put more
emphasis on Fine Arts, Science and P.E outdoor classrooms. And this research
found Fine arts and Science outdoor classrooms could be designed as the natureexperience-oriented educational landscape while the P.E outdoor classroom
could be designed as an equal proportion of the nature-experience-oriented and
education-function-oriented educational landscapes.
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Research questions

Research results

SRQ1-What is the current relationship

The children in the study area still had a good relationship with natural
environments but it could still be improved.

SRQ2- What are the environmental

1.Safety issues
2.Lack of accessible spaces with good natural quality for nature-based
experiences
3.Lack of child-responsive outdoor urban green spaces
4.High temperature in summer

S R Q 3 - W h a t i s t h e fe a s i b i l i t y t o

Environmental barriers to have outdoor education in the current outdoor
urban environment
1.Safety issues
2.Lack of supportive educational-oriented outdoor spaces
3.Lack of accessible spaces with good natural quality near schools
4.Weather issues

between Chinese urban school-aged
children and nature?
barriers for Chinese urban school-aged
children to connect to nature?

implement school-stage outdoor
education in a Chinese urban area?

The perferred subjects are appropriate for outdoor education in current urban
areas:
1.Fine Arts
2.Physical Education
3.Science

SRQ4-What are the needs of Chinese

urban school-aged children for an
outdoor educational landscapes?

Table (4). The research results of all research and design questions
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1. Safe
2. Accessible
Nearby schools
Walkability and barrier-free accessible
routes from school to the site
3. Good natural quality
4. Comfortable and healthy environment
Climate friendly spaces
Clean spaces
5. Supportive spaces for education
Quiet and non-crowded space
Programmed educational-oriented settings
6. Children-responsive spaces
Child-oriented designs
attractive and beautiful spaces
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Research questions

Research results

SRQ5- Which design elements could

1.Natural element
2.Multisensory element
3.Agricultural element*
4.Emotional element
5.Cultural element
6.Educational element
7.Built element
8.Child-oriented element
9.Transitional element
10.Safety element
11.Climate adaptation element
* Agricultural element is preferred to be designed in the educational landscape for
science outdoor classroom and parent-child spaces

Design questions

Research results

DQ1- What are the design principles

1.Ensure safety and health
2.Have good accessibility from schools to the site
3.Have child-oriented settings to attract children`s interests and to increase 		
the usability of the site for children
4.Have climate-comfort and weather-proof settings
5.Have diverse natural resources all year
6.Stimulate multisensory experiences
7.Separate educational spaces for experiential learning in Fine arts, Science
and P.E courses
8.Create emotional attachment for children to the site
9.Provide interactions with local community

DQ2- What are appropriate sites

Site selection criteria
1. Accessibility
• within the maximal 500-meters walking distance from schools
• easy to access by walking
• near to public transport stations
2. Existing natural quality
• be located in current urban park
3. safety
• car-free
• open and close to high buildings

help to create educational landscapes in
Chinese urban areas?

of designing an outdoor educational
landscape for children to be close to
nature under the Chinese urbanized
context?

to build child-responsive outdoor
educational landscapes at the center of
the Shapingba zone?

Table (4). The research results of all research and design questions
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Design questions

Research results

DQ3-What specific design guidelines
could be used to design an urban
educational landscape for reconnecting
the relationship between school-aged
children and nature at the center of the
Shapingba zone?

[Insect muesum]
[Evergreen trees]
[Deciduous trees]
[Tiny vegetable garden]
[Sensory garden]
[Green buffer ]
[Protective surface]
[Barrier-free routes within educational landscapes]
[Safe and fast route to connect different educational landscapes]
[see-through fences]
[Various natural educational landscapes]
[Open explorative nature]
[Workshop]
[Self-study space]
[Flexible creation paradise]
[Erasable surface]
[Exhibition]
[Nature-based playground]
[Mixed sports field]
[Indoor hub]
[Outdoor theater]
[Green facedes & shallow water space & sheltered spaces]
[Shelter for weathers]
[Child-sized furnitures and adjustable facilities]
[Clear cue]
[Colorful surface]
[Distinguishable symbol]
[Leave unique marks]
[Wishing tree]
[Interactive social space]
[Parent-child space]

Table (4). The research results of all research and design questions
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[Open the existing natural environments]
[Make gentle slopes]
[Expand to vertical spaces]
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APPENDIX A

ONLINE QUESTIONNAIRES (1ST RESEARCH STAGE)
PARENTS` QUESTIONNAIRE

-Basic information of your child
1.What is the gender of your child? [Single choice]
• Girl
• Boy

2. Which grade is she or he studying now? [Single choice]
• Grade 1
• Grade 2
• Grade 3
• Grade 4
• Grade 5
• Grade 6
3. Which primary school does your child attend?___________
4. How does your child usually go to School? [Single choice]
• By foot
• By bus
• By subway
• By taxi or private car at the school gate
• Your child live in a student dormitory within the school
• Others___________

studing or staying in outdoor environments (including outdoor man-made green
spaces and natural spaces)? [Single choice]
• Strongly support
• Support
• Neither support or not support
• Not support
• Strongly not support
3.After school on weekdays, how much time per day does your child spend in
playing or staying in outside spaces (including outdoor man-made green spaces and
natural spaces) ? [Single choice]
• Stay indoors
• Under 30 mins
• 30-59 mins
• 1 hour-2 hours
• Over 2 hours
4.During weekends and holidays, how much time per day does your child spend in
playing or staying in outside spaces(including outdoor man-made green spaces and
natural spaces)? [Single choice]
• Stay indoors
• Under 30 mins
• 30-59 mins
• 1 hour-1 hour 59 mins
• 2 hours - 4 hours
• Over 4 hours

-Part 1-outdoor urban environment
1. Please read and tell me how much do you agree or disagree with this statement:
‘natural experiences in outdoor environments(including outdoor man-made green
spaces and natural spaces) are benefits for children`s developments.' [Single
choice]
• Strongly agree
• Agree
• Neither agree or disagree
• Disagree
• Strongly disagree

5. Which outdoor environments do you usually accompany your child to do outdoor
activities? [Multiple choice]
Outdoor spaces in your residential communities
• Urban public park
• Small community park
• Outdoor sports square
• Public streets
• Private garden
• Nature places(mountains, rivers)
• Countryside and rural area
• Others___________

2. Please tell me how much do you support your child to spend more time on

6. Please read and tell me how much do you agree or disagree with this statement:
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‘ it is easy to find an outdoor environment in urban area (including outdoor
man-made green spaces and natural spaces) where your child could connect to
nature' [Single choice]
• Strongly agree
• Agree
• Neither agree or disagree
• Disagree
• Strongly disagree
7.Please read and tell me how much do you agree or disagree with this
statement: ‘the current outdoor environments especially man-made nature
spaces could not be regarded as the real nature, you and your child can not enjoy
nature totally.’ [Single choice]
• Strongly agree
• Agree
• Neither agree or disagree
• Disagree
• Strongly disagree
8. What are the environmental barriers for your child to disconnect with nature
in current urban environments? [multiple choice]
• There are no appropriate natural places for children in urban areas
• The natural resources are limited (lack of plants and animal resources, poor
biodiversity ) in current outdoor environments
• Outdoor natural spaces are poor and low-attractive designed, it is boring
and ugly, which is not attractive to children
• The natural environments are horror, and your child feels fear and
discomfort to contact with nature
• The climate, temperature, air and noise outside is not friendly for your child
• Your child prefers to playing and stay indoor
• Your child thinks outdoor environments are dangerous(traffic, overcrowded
population)
• Your child does not like nature and not interested in nature
• Social security issue (crime, children abduction, etc. )
• Others___________
Part 2- Outdoor Education
1. How long does your child spend in homework or tutoring after school per
weekday? [Single choice]
• Under 1 hour

•
•

1-2 hours
Over 2 hours

2. Please tell me how much do you support that the school organizes more daily
outdoor education in urban green spaces? [Single choice]
• Strongly support
• Support
• Neither support or not support
• Not support
• Strongly not support
3.Please tell me how much are you willing to accompany your child study in
urban educational-oriented landscape during your leisure time? [Single choice]
• Strongly willing
• Willing
• Neither willing or not willing
• Not willing
• Strongly not willing
4.If the school would organize more outdoor education in the future, or you could
accompany your child study in educational-oriented urban environment after
school time, please choose 8 options which have benefits for child-responsive
outdoor educational landscapes. [multiple choice]
• Traffic restriction and clear traffic signs, which could protect children`s
safety
• No dangerous elements within the environment, such as plants with thorns
and deep pool, etc.
• There are children-friendly facilities within the environment such as soft
and flat ground, equipment accorded with the child`s body scales, etc.
• The environment should have limited open time for the public to ensure the
educational quality
• Easy to access by foot (near schools)
• The environment has highly attractive and interesting designs for children
• The places could be monitored, which could watch the children's activities
• The environment has rich and diverse vegetations (non-toxic), which could
increase children's environmental awareness
• The environment has spaces for taking care of little animals (lambs, calf),
which could let children learn how to care for animals
• The environment has crop-plant area, which could help children to know
about basic agricultural knowledge
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•
•
•
•
•

The environment is educational and is related to curriculum contents, which
helps children could study by playing
There are shelters for weather (rain, wind, strong sunshine)
There are parent-child spaces
There are educational facilities
Others___________

Children`s Questionnaire

Part 1-Measure connection to nature
1. Do you usually play in outdoors or indoors? [Single choice]
• Indoors
• Outdoors
2.If you and nature are regarded as two circles, which diagram best describes
your relationship with the natural environment? [Single choice]
YOU

NATURE

a. Nature is far away from you
(You do not care about nature)

YOU

NATURE

c. Nature has a less relationship
with you (You seldom play in
nature)

YOU

NATURE

e. Nature has a strong relationship
with you (You play in nature
usually)

YOU

NATURE

b. Nature is around you, but you do not
have relationship with nature (You care
about nature, but you never play in
nature)

YOU

3. For each of the following, please tell me how much do you agree or disagree
with each statement by choosing the emoji as shown below. Please respond as
you really feel. [Single choice]
Agree

Neither
Strongly
agree or Disagree
disagree
disagree

When I feel sad, I like to go
outside and enjoy nature.
Everyone should protect nature.
I like to learn how to take care of
animals and plants.
I feel collecting rocks or shells
is boring.

4. Which outdoor spaces do you play in mostly? [Multiple choice]

NATURE

d. Nature has a relationship with
you (You sometimes play in nature
during weekends or holidays)

YOU
NATURE

Central commercial
environment

School playground

School yard

Street

Open space in
your neighbourhood

Urban parks

f. Nature is you, you are the
n a t u r e ( Yo u p l a y i n n a t u r e
everyday)
Private garden
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agree

Statements
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Part 2- Outdoor eduation
1. Which course do you think is more interesting to study outside? [multiple
choice]
• Chinese
• Math
• Fine Arts
• English
• P.E
• Music
• Science
• Ideological Morality
• Others_______

Part 3- Current outdoor environment in the study area
1. What do you dislike about the environment around your school? [Multiple
choice]
• Overcrowded and narrow, you could not find an open place to stay and play
outside
• Boring and no attractive
• Dangerous, there are lots of cars and too many dark corners where let you
feel fear. You are afraid to play outside by yourself
• Dirty
• Lack of green vegetations
• Nothing dislike
• Others_____

2. Do you like to study outside?
• Yes
• No
• No idea

2. Could you describe what do like about the environment around your school?
________
3. Where is your favorite place around or within your school? please type the
place name________________

3. Have you had outdoor lessons per week?
• You usually study outdoor (over 3 times per week)
• You seldom study outdoor (1-2 times per week)
• You never study outdoor
4. In which outdoor environment do you like to study? [Multiple choice]

Clean and quiet outdoor
space

Open waterfront

Woodland

Lawn

Flower field

Greenery park

Greenery school yard

Greenery playground

•

Others_________

4. Please tell me more about your opinions or requirements to the outdoor
educational environment.__________

TEACHERS` QUESTIONNAIRE
1. Which primary school do you teach in?___________
2. What subject do you teach in this school? [Single choice]
• Chinese
• Math
• P.E
• English
• Fine Arts
• Music
• Science
• Ideological morality
• Others_____
3. Have you ever had any experience in outdoor teaching? [Single choice]
• No
• Yes, but very limited, sometimes you would use outdoor education
• Yes, you have lots of experiences
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4. Do you wish to have outdoor education in your subject? [Single choice]
• Yes, please tell me reasons_____
• No, please tell me reasons_____
• Undecided
5. What subjects do you think are more suitable for outdoor education? [multiple
choice]
• Chinese
• Math
• Fine Arts
• English
• P.E
• Music
• Science
• Ideological Morality
• Others_______
6. What maximum number of students per outdoor class is the best? Please
consider in terms of safety, management and educational quality) [Single
choice]
• Under 10 students
• 11-20 students
• 21-30 students
• 31-40 students
• 41-50 students
• 51-100 students
7. What are environmental concerns or barriers when you plan an outdoor class
in the current urban environment? [multiple choices]
• The lack of appropriate and supportive educational places to organize
outdoor education
• The outdoor spaces which have good natural resources for outdoor
education are too far away from school
• Transportation (not easy to access)
• Safety concern
• The outdoor environment is overcrowded
• Too noisy to have a class
• Weather
• The lack of educational facilities
• Environmental pollutions, such as air pollution
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•

Others_______

8. What are the appropriate place(s) to organize outdoor education in urban
areas according to your subject? [Rank]
• Parks
• School yards
• Botanical gardens
• Natural environments (mountains , rivers)
• Streets and communities nearby the school
• Others_______
9. How long distance from school is the best for organizing a daily outdoor
education?
• Under 100m
• Under 300m
• Under 500m
• Under 1km
• Under 2km
• Others_______
10. Which environmental elements do you think could be helpful to organize an
outdoor education? [multiple choices]
• The environment has rich and diverse vegetation (non-toxic) all over a year,
which could increase children's environmental awareness
• The environment includes different types of natural elements such as water
area, woodland, mountains, agricultural fields, etc.
• Traffic restriction and clear traffic signs, which could protect children`s
safety
• No dangerous elements within the environment such as plants with thorns
and deep pool, etc.
• There are children-friendly facilities within the environments such as soft
and flat ground, the equipment accorded with the child body scale, etc.
• The environment should have limited open time for the public to ensure the
educational quality
• Easy to access by foot (near schools)
• The environment has a highly attractive and interesting design for children
• The places could be monitored, which could watch the children's activities
• The environment has spaces for taking care of little animals (lambs, calf),
which could let children learn how to care for animals
• Educational facilities (such as academic-related 3D models, network and
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electronic equipment, etc)
The environment is educational and is related to curriculum content, which
helps children could study by playing
The environment has a crop-plant area, which could help children to know
about basic agricultural knowledge
There are shelters for the weather (rain, wind, strong sunshine)

11. Which educational facilities (equipment) do you need in outdoor education?
[multiple choices]
• Tables and chairs
• Blackboards
• Projection and sound equipment
• Others_______
12. Please tell me more about your opinions or requirements to the outdoor
educational environment.__________

APPENDIX B

ONLINE QUESTIONNAIRES (2ND RESEARCH STAGE)
DESIGN PRIORITY TEST
Please compare these 4 groups of scenarios respectively and answer the
questions below.

SCIENCE OUTDOOR CLASSROOM 1

A

B

P.E. OUTDOOR CLASSROOM

A

B

SCIENCE OUTDOOR CLASSROOM 2

A

B

FINE ARTS OUTDOOR CLASSROOM

A

B

Question to children from grade 1 to grade 4
1.
Under which environment do you feel is more interesting to have an
outdoor (Fine arts/P.E/Science) course?
• A, why__
• B, why__
• BOTH, why___
• NONE, why_______
Question to children from grade 5 to grade 6
1.
Under which environment (Fine arts/P.E/Science outdoor classroom)
do you feel is more comfortable to have an outdoor course?
• A, why__
• B, why__
• BOTH, why___
• NONE, why_______
2.
Under which environment (Fine arts/P.E/Science outdoor classroom)
do you feel is more interesting to have an outdoor course?
• A, why__
• B, why__
• BOTH, why___
• NONE, why_______
3.
Which environment (Fine arts/P.E/Science outdoor classroom) do you
feel is more beautiful?
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• A, why__
• B, why__
• BOTH, why___
• NONE, why_______
4.
Which environment (Fine arts/P.E/Science outdoor classroom) do you
feel that you could being closer with nature?
• A, why__
• B, why__
• BOTH, why___
• NONE, why_______
5.
Under which environment (Fine arts/P.E/Science outdoor classroom)
do you feel that you could study freely and are willing to explore the place?
• A, why__
• B, why__
• BOTH, why___
• NONE, why_______
6.
Under which environment (Fine arts/P.E/Science outdoor classroom)
do you prefer to study with your friends?
• A, why__
• B, why__
• BOTH, why___
• NONE, why_______

• B, why__
• BOTH, why___
• NONE, why_______
3.
Under which environment (Fine arts/P.E/Science outdoor classroom)
do you feel is more suitable for your and children `s learning habits during an
outdoor course?
• A, why__
• B, why__
• BOTH, why___
• NONE, why_______
4.
Under which environment (Fine arts/P.E/Science outdoor classroom)
do you feel is more meet your teaching requirements ?
• A, why__
• B, why__
• BOTH, why___
• NONE, why_______
Please tell me your suggestions about your ideal educational
environment______

Please tell me your suggestions about your ideal educational
environment______
Question to teachers in Fine arts, P.E and Science
Please tell me which subject do you teach?
• Science
• Fine arts
• P.E
1.
Under which environment (Fine arts/P.E/Science outdoor classroom)
do you prefer to have outdoor education ?
• A, why__
• B, why__
• BOTH, why___
• NONE, why_______
2.
Which environment (Fine arts/P.E/Science outdoor classroom) do you
feel is safer to have outdoor education?
• A, why__
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